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V tw« Mriaa aaeaih«ra H the Cewrter preureem staff, dlscossed the
#attaatlaa with aunatenent tevmeM attm.
 ̂ AfreeoMrt hctwcea the twe ceauntttees was reathed ea W  
day when asarageoMal agieed te a danse te pro^t 
a rt agreed, tee, te aeeept Uw naten’s  saggested w etd iv  «m ^  
clatte. Agrecnant was else readied an trt ether peliita In disirte.
f f ] ^  the aaUii’s eaBUMlttee painted eat that the aareemeBt 
waald have te be appraiwd by the uenibershlp of th IFF loeal 
Na, 44S (iadirtBg the preasmea In Veraon a r t  Featietao), CJenner 
maaagenicat eanaldered that, as the agrecincat had been approved 
by Ita two affected amdoyees and the international rtpresentalive. 
aaeh aimreval was a at roatiae. la this, management was
a Bttie naive. .
On M aa^y mmning the anion eommittee retamrt and re- 
parted t r t t  at a meettng of the local’s members mi Sanday, we 
agrMment bad been tamed down, that not only had every p ^ t  
an which Agreement'had been reached by the two eommlttem 
been renadlated bat. In addiUoe. nw demands wem belnir made, 
demands wMeb bad not been dlseassed at any time during the 
entire negotlatioBa,
As It Is Ineoneelvable that the two Courier employees who tad 
negotiated and acewnted the agreement on Friday voted etalnw 
acceptance oa Sanday, it can onJ* be assumed that the local s 
membership from FentletMi and Veraon, unaffected in any war 
by what Is hanneniBg or what may tatmen In Kdowna. outvoted 
the Kelowna pressmen said forced them to repudiate the agree- 
ncBt they had helped to aaake and had accented.
The agreement which was accented by the Courier pressroom 
, emplorees and the imlon’s International renresenistive and Courier 
m  management eo Friday and was repudiated by the union on Mon- 
*  day nrbrided for; union seenrity iheongh a maintenance of mem­
bership clause; retroacUye "sy tUI March 1st and a lump sura of 
I2M for each of the two affected employees In lieu of additional 
back nav; reopening of the present wage clause In September to 
proride for possible fnrthar Increases should iPnegotlatcd contracts 
in other plants n«»vide for an Increased scale at that 
manning danse. The present ba«!« wsse foe a Jonrn-yman Is 52.45 
an hour a week) plus frlm-s henefits Including life Insur­
ance and medlcel service plan and. of course. Hmo^and-a-half for 
overtime, 'rhla Is the same rate nald In the Coorier composing 
room and the same, too, as paid in Penticton.
Further, and apart from th* contract agreement. It was ar­
ranged that an apnrent«ce woo’d be “n*».«Taded” from 61/e oj 
Jonraeyman’a scale to which he Is now entitled to 75 This " 
Ifh’ mean an inereaae In his wage rate of 34 cents an hour or $14.38
* ^Aa nolntirt out in a previous statement, the Courier’s press­
room staff consists of three; two union memhecs and a tempera^ 
empibvee. Last year our press was used to hilly canacHv on only 
Bine days or less than three per cent of the time. Six of the nine 
capacity press rnns were for special, editions which 
not be ronea’ed In an* year. In other words, tpr 12 months o r t t r e  
year, with the exception of si*. Special editions, on 
days was The Couri*r press operated to capacity and that is one
day every four months. i, v j
The points in dlsnnte were argued be»ore a conciliation hoard 
In March and the m»lority renort of the hoard fonnd Jh® ®|*™- 
panVs favor In all three of the rosin points. «  7,®
parties aho^d not enter a nnlon shoo agreement at this tlnie , 
that the manning clause desired by the union was Impracucal at 
this time; that retroactive pay ahonld he to December 1st last 
rathec than to aeptember as asked by the union.
While Courier management has h»d ample time te provide a 
new crew for Its pressroom should the present employees wa x 
out. It has decided that no move In this d’rectlon wUl be made 
until the actual walkout actually occurs. This has been done be­
cause of a desire te be as fair as nosslble te the employees con 
i eerned. Manaeement has conslderaWe sympathy for its affected 
titmployees, belicylng them te have been lor®«a,^®
affected people into a position both unfair and distasteful to I®®®* 
We are trying te give them every opportunity to resolve thetr 
. problem with their feDow^nlon ine^
A  This attitude moT Teiiillln the Courier being iraable fenSuDnsh 
T fpr a day or two. Obvlouslv If the pressroom staff walks out and 
in that period no settlement Is reached, steps must be taken to
remon our press. , .
This is a new and most unhappy situation for Courier manage 
ment. Our comnoislng room has been unionised for some years and 
our relations with the ITTT have been on a friendly and co-operatIve 
basis. However, during the current negotiations for our ®""- 
tract with the IFF we feel roranietely frustrated. The majority 
award of the concUIaOon board indicated our position was not m- 
reasonable. Nevertheless. In the subsequent negotiations. In the 
hope of reaching a settlement, we have made concessions far 
yond those angvested by the concUlaUon board’s m aio^v report 
as reasonable. We sincerely believe we have done everything we 
poesibly could to avoid a walkout, but our efforts have proved
In thffl newspaper world, as In the theatre, there U a traditlcm 
that “the show must go on,” that the paper must be published 
In this instance, we have decided to deliberately b i^k  with tra- 
«Umi: thla In the hope, aUght as it Is, that the walkout wlU not
&***'Tto dectelra has been made in the full knowledge that sus- 
^penalon of publication for even a day or two will cause Incott- 
iwnicnce and dUappolntment te many people. We trust they wui 
appreciate our position and be patient wl^ 2?*
R. P. MacLEAN,
Publisher.





243 Forest Fires Now  
Burning In Province
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Warm, dry weather oyer most of Canada may brighten 
vacation days, but it means only grief for forest firefighters.
Expanses of blackened forests in at least two provinces 
today emphasized the growing fire threat and the need for 
heavy rain.
One of the hardest hit areas is in Labrador, where the 
community of Port Hope Simpson was believed to have been 
consumed by a fire that rampaged through thousands of acres 
of timberland.
Rain was forecast for the district today. It would be the 
first relief in two weeks for firefighters.
GHOST TOWN, B.C„ rare his- , 
torlcal exhibition with relics ! 
gathered from all over prov­
ince and replicas of manys by^
rfiirr-rhi'j - i1 rT:iT»i j 1̂
gone eras, is nearly all set up i and his sbii liCveson Baddeley. 
in City Park for a month-long j Father Baddeley spent over 30 
stay. Looking over layout are I years gathering material for 
partners BUI Baddeley 4right) I' exhUUti^>'-Partners, looking
for permanent headquarters for 
display, at present operate out 
of Vancouver. Show came here 
direct from Calgary Stampede,, 
HCoSrref-iirtaff̂ TPhotdii)"""
It was not known whether the 
community was destroyed be­
cause its residents evacuated the 
area. Port Hope Simpson is nor­
mally populated by 150 people.
Another fire was burning out of 
control near Charlottetown, a 
community on the southeastern 
coast of Newfoundland.
Estimates place the loss at 500 
square miles of valuable wood­
land, mostly black spruce.
The Vancouver forest district, 
which includes Vancouver Island, 
recorded 125 new fires this week. 
A total of 243 new fires were re­
ported throughout the province in 
the same period and 197 were 
still burning.
FOREST ROADS CLOSED
Alberta had 35 fires burning 
with an estimated 87,375 forest 
acres destroyed so far this year. 
Forest roads were closed in a 
section o f . western Alberta to 
seal off 18,000 square miles of 
rich timberland w h ^ ' ani ' ex-
Chinese Fam ily Presents Queen 
W ith G ifts , B u t Day Is
WINNIPEG (CP) — A Chinese 
family which took part in ethnic 
ceremonies before Queen EUza- 
beth and Prince Philip here Fri­
day had its day of pride marred 
by impending tragedy.
While Ale Lum, his attractive 
wife and six-year-old daughter 
presented token gifts to Her 
Majesty on behalf of Winnipeg’s 
Chinese community they ' were 
aware of a deportation order
Merchants Warned 
To Lock Premises
RCMP have warned local mcr-lthe theft of about $25, clgarels
f
(Chants the •'breaking and enter- 
'fng season" has arrived.
Two more of the burglaries 
were reported overnight, bring­
ing the week’s total to four. 
Four men were arrested and 




VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho 200 
OOO^membiT British Columbia 
Federation of Labor (ClXl) hna 
called a provlnce-wlwa; ,5,emer­
gency conference for Aug.' I  tot 
review tb« labor situaUon, '
It la the first time aucb a con­
ference has been called knd It is 
ii reported that the federation will 
r  decide ita  policy to the orntrover- 
slal Trade Union 
A total of 200 local unions and 
labor councils have been ,ln- 
^vlted| to attend the meeting.
BTRACHAN URGES 
BFECIAL SESSION 
VANCOUVER (CP) r r  CCF 
Leader Robert Strachan called 
k'riday for a special session' of 
the legislature to repeal British 
Columbia's new Trade Union Act 
and show the way to industrial 
pence. .
Mr. Strachan said in an inte^ 
view here that the act is a t the 
ybottom ' of general labor unrest. 
H ie  said a special session could 
I act and I’a reasonable
trades union act ceuld be Intro­
duced.”  ,
He also calte<9 for* revision 
the ta tio r Relations Act te set 
up a proper system of concilia 
tlon procedure.”
and candy from the Wcstbnnk 
Pharmacy.
Police; answering a call about 
•’suspicious characters" in the 
area about 3 a.m., discovered 
the crime.
An officer, recalling a dubious- 
looking north bound car earlier, 
radioed tp'Vernon, where the 
suspects were picked up.
' It Is understood the stolen 
merchandise was recovered.
The quartet, all from Edston, 
Alta., appeared in district police 
court this afternoon and were 
remanded in custody for eight 
days.
REMOVE WINDOW
Proprietor of tho pharmacy, C. 
J, Cameron, commended police 
on tho speedy work done.
In tho other overnight rob­
beries. about $100 was taken 
from the till of Kelowna Homo 
Fair Ltd., B31 Bernard; .
Tho culprits gained entry by 
rijmovlng a window frtm  a bath­
room in tho back of the premises.
Store-owner Frank Byrne told 
The Doily Courier ' he rarely 
leaves money in the shop over­
night, but did on this occosion 
as tho banks were clo.icd by the 
time he closed up Friday.
RCaWP say the thefts at night 
usually Increase this time of 
year. They speculate transients 
arc probsbiy responsible for tho 
nmjority of the pffcnccs.
Royal Couple 
Reach Sudbury
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — 'The 
plane carrying Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip arrived here 
to begin a 3ti-hour visit to this 
Northern Ontorlo mining city.
The Queen, wearing a pale ycl 
low dress, stepped down the 
ramp to tho cheers of about 2,- 
000 gathered around the airport 
fences. Parked c a rs ' lined the 
road to the city for more than a 
mile.
At Winnipeg a  cheering crowd 
of 4,000 said Western Canada's 
goodbye to tho Royal couple.
The weather was sunny nnd hot 
as the Queen ond Philip quick­
ly inspected an RCAF guard of 
honor and boarded the plane.
During the 23-hour royal visit to 
Winnipeg nearly halt the 440,000 
population lined streets and fill­
ed parks to see the Queen, who 
looked ns fresh na nt any time 
during tho tour which began 
Juno 18.'
MONTREAL (CFl-Aiutralla 
today won' the Amertoan tone 
Dasta Cap sentl-fInaU ever 
Canada, swcrplng thq. doublet 
Ip stealfht aeto, $4, $4. f-1, te 
add te Friday’a aweep te 
singles. (See earlier story oh 
iwfe l$,l' ,
hanging over Mys. Lum’s mother 
and sister.
Mrs. Chiu You Lai and her 11- 
year-old daughter Chiu Yee San 
came from China five years ago 
on a visitor’s permit to stay with 
the Lums.
Last summer Mrs. Chiu applied 
for permanent residence here but 
the immigration department rul­
ed them not eligibile and ordered 
them deported.
An appeal failed and Mrs. Chiu 
and her daughter were allowed 
until July 15 to leave the coun­
try, or be forcibly deported.
STILL FRAYING
The deportation date has paS' 
sed but there has been no further 
word from the immigration de­
partment. The Lums said that 
Mrs. Chiu has not given up pray­
ing, and hoping for permission to 
stay.
Mr. Lum, 37, was born In Sask­
atchewan, He worked in a To­
ronto rcstnuront until ho had 
enough money to buy his own 
establishment here in 1947. He 
now owns. two. restaurants in 
Winnipeg,
Early in 1955 ho brought Mrs, 
Chiu You Lnl tq Canada from 
Hong Kong on a visitor’s permit. 
Yee San enrolled in a Canadian 
school nnd got on well nnd the 
fnihlly dccldc4,,lt would bo best
re­
fer them ib stay in Canada.
They filed, papers, were 
fused, and appealed. The second 
appeal was to Immigration Min­
ister, Ellen Fairclough.
Friday Mr. Lum presented his 
community’s gift to the Queen in 
silence.
TORONTO (CP)'-Thrco police­
men wore attacked nnd beaten 
Friday night by rock ’n’ roil 
dancers during a  brawl nt a west 
end dance hall. One policeman 
had two teeth, kicked, out nnd an­




ers collided in heavy fog off the 
Cape Breton coast early to­
day and one of them was gouged 
below the water line. Neither shl^ 
was believed in immediate dan­
ger of sinking.
RCAF search and rescue head- 
quaters said the 2,388-ton Ger­
man freighter Ludodph Oldenorff 
had radioed an S O S after col­
liding with the 2,933-ton Icelandic 
freighter Lagafoss.
treme hazard exists. Other areas 
may be closed to travel if the 
dry weather continues, officials 
said.
The fire threat was on the in­
crease in Saskatchewan, keeping 
pace with hot and dry weather. 
Only 12 fires were burning. All 
were under control.
The weatherman offered little 
immediate relief for most prov­
inces. Scattered thunderstorms 
and isolated showers were in 
prospect. No general rain was 
expected for at least 24 hours.
From Manitoba east to Prince 
Edward Island burning conditions 
were dangerous in a number of 
areas.
Nineteen fires, all under con­
trol. were burning In Northern 
Ontario.
In Quebec the Gaspe Peninsula 
and lower St. Lawrence shore 
forests were closed to travel. No 
fires were reported in New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island 
or Tlovi Scotia, . -
T O W N  TOPICS
Texas
GALVESTON, Tex. (AP)—Hur­
ricane Debra smashed against 
Texas coast cities today with 
winds up to 100 miles an hour. 
Torrential rains and six - foot 
tides flooded low areas nnd sent 
thousands of persona scurrying 
to higher ground.
Tho small but furious hurri­
cane, which developed suddenly 
in the Gulf of Mexico Friday 
morning, hurled several sjnnll 
fishing vessels against Jetties ns 
15-foot waves- lashed the sen 
const, One seaman was injured. 
Hundreds of other small craft 
sought shelter ns hurrlcnn warn 
ings were hoisted over a wide 
sector of the Texas coast.
Damage was minor but wide- 
spread.
Orange, at the eastern edge of 
tho hurricanci’s path, had re­
corded. 0.77 inches of rain this 
morning and heavy downpours
SPRINKLING RESTRICTIONS in effect on Kelowna water 
lines apply 24 hours daily, the~^lendar day beginning as ex­
pected at 12 midnight. Regulations automatically prohibit all- 
night sprinkling. (Attention certain PanUosy St. residents.)
THURSDAY EVENING’S rain, the first in two weeks, 
cancelled out the proposed concert in the park by the Kelowna 
City Band. The band has tentatively planned for a City Park 
concert this coming Thursday evening.
A TIGHTER PATROL than ever is planned by RCMP for 
the weekend along Kelowna’s lakeshore. Violators of boating 
regulations can expect harsh treatment as the warning stage 
is over.
continued. The U.S. weather bur­
eau said local rains of 15 inches 
could be expected.
The highest winds of 100 miles 
on hour were recorded when 
Debra hit Golveston island dur­
ing the early morning hours.
FACING OLD CHARGE
Days O ve r
SEATTLE, Wash. (CP)-John 
Morrison,, n crippled Amcrlcinn 
who was onco sought by huge 
posses in the British Columbia 
interior, was put aboard a plane 
hero Friday night nnd sent to 
Pennsylvania to. face oh old war­
rant of escOping custody.
Ho was listed under nn alias, 
David Spangenbotg, when sher­
iff’s deputy Vic Smitli of Okoho  ̂
gall, Wash., put him abonrd tho 
plane for Pittsburgh,
It ended two days of being 
tossed from pillar to |x>st for 
MOrrison. . since hq was iu in rt 
over to U.S. nuUioriiie's nt a Ca 
nadinii border point Thursday, 
still cfippledNifpm an RCMP 
bullet wotUHl.
TREATED LIEF. LEPER 
At ono Uma dulng' the two
days, ncci>rding to a witness, ho 
was turned away from both n 
hospital on'd a Hotel and "treated 
like a leper.” '
Tho latest developments were 
no stronger fc(r Morrison than his 
past. Ho is charged with escap-
Forecast: Sunny today and Sun 
day. a litUo cooler trtay  with 
sUghUy higher temperatures Sun 
day. Winds light. Predicted low 
tonight nnd high Sunday: 85 and 
»5. , ' . '"'.A





Ing custody while being taken to 
a Pennsylvania mental hospital 
after serving sovcrnl years in 
jail on n rape charge.
Ho turnca up lost fall in tho 
Okanogan, Volley of B.(l„ only to 
find himself pursued by scqres o ' 
pollcq, first for questioning in 
connection with tho murder of 
German fniit-plckcr Anita Buddo 
and tlion for attempted murder 
ir tho shooting of an RCMP offi­
cer who; nllegcdly waS' wounded 
when he stepped Morrison for 
questioning.
Ilio sonreh wpni on for days In 
ilio tense Okunagon. A plane 
carrying three RCMP ernshed 
during tho hunt and tho men 
oboard were killed.




B ill 108 Fight
The Okanogan Loggers Assocl- 
nllon Friday night gained 30 new 
members on tho strength of their 
resolution to fight tho proposed 
Bill 108.
The bill, scheduled te go Into 
effect nt the next sitting of the 
U'glslnture, calls for increases In 
rates for prlvoto truck oporn- 
tors' licences. Truckers soy some 
fees'will rise ns much ns 300 per 
cent. \  '
The additional support came 
from 30 operators from the Lum- 
by area, who hold n "fncl-flndlng 
and protest meeting” In the lum­
bering community. Tlrey were 
signed up by Harold Hildrcd, 
Rutland, president of tho 150 
member body.
A date is expected to bb nn- 
noupced soon for n goncrnl dis­
cussion between tlio loggers* 
group and Deputy-Minister Bow- 
ring of the provincial department 
of transport. Mlnistei of labor 
Lyle Wicks also attend 
Tho truckers will also drow up 
a brief for preseptation to tho 
cabinet when it sits in Penticton, 
8epteml)or 22,
'Penticlon lawyer F. C. Chris­
tian Is a t present working on, the 
brief. >
Mr. Ilildred soys tho Okanagan 
Ix^ggerif Association now has 
members from McDrlfcIc, B.C, to 
thfiiU.S!. border.
Miss Universe Crown 
Won By Oriental Girl
By PATRICK McNULTY
LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP)—
The pearl crown of Miss Uni­
verse was placed Friday night 
on the pretty head of a statues­
que fashion model from Japan, 
tho first Oriental to win the Inter­
national beauty pageant.
Announcement that leggy Aklko 
Kojima, 22, had won the crown 
brought n roar of applause from 
the 4,200 spectators in Long 
Bench Memorial Auditorium.
"I didn’t think 1 would win,’’ 
said the Tokyo beauty, who 
stands l(ive feet, six inches and 
measures 37-2348. ,
"I am so very happy,” she said 
in her faltering English as tears 
glistened in the corners of her 
almond eyes.
MISS NORWAY SECOND
Tho runners-up, in order of fin­
ish, were:
Miss Norway, Jorunn Krlstlon- 
sen, 18, who stands five - feet, 
eight IncHes and measures 35-24- 
35.
Miss United States, Terry Lynn 
Huntingdon, 19, of Mount Shasta,
Calif. She’s five-fcot; 6M1 inches 
and 30-23-36.
Miss England, Pamela Anne 
Senrie, 21. A willowy five - feet, 
lievcn-lnches, she measures 30-24 
3$, ' \
Miss Brazil, Vora Rlbclro, 10,
A leggy brunette of five foot, 
seven Inches from Rio who mea­
sures 37-23-37, sho said she has 
had no movie offers so far and 
she’s homesick.
IPS ;
MISS UNITED STATES 
• . «  raonsMip
^ i
MISS CANADA W m EBICK 
Equolly homesick was Canada’s 
entry, blondo Eilleen Butter, 25,' 
of Anenster, Ont, She sold sho 
will bo glad to get back to her 
Job os a receptionist. The Cans* 
dian b e a u t y  was eliminated 
Thursday night in the pteUroln*  ̂
nrlcs.
Tliu now Miss Universe, posing 
in her crown and rpbo ofter tho 
contest, said site has hud a teoyiie 
v>ffer and plans to make a test 
next week in Hollywood.
jMiss Kojima, who succeeds Co­
lombia’s , Lux Marina Zuiuaga, 
broke a tWfo-ycar hold that Lotin 
beauties tiad had on the title, Tho 
best showing an Asian entry pro-
sr-Sip
vlmisly had made In the benuty 
pkgeant was in 1883, .when J«p> 




A  W eek ly  Vernon Review
By IVY HAYDEN
C«uter CMretpandot
VERNON -  Thv condition ol 
little Victorl* Tull Is Improving, 
her doctor noted this morning. 
The Lumby youngster, dtughtcr 
of Mr. stnd Mrs. Thomas TUU, 
was taken to Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital Monday suffering from 
third-degree burns. She was one 
of three occupants sleeping in a 
tent beside her parent's home. 
A cigarette thrown by a passing 
motorist is believed responsible
ael Oswell, dbtrict horticulturist, 
F i r s t  place standings were 
awarded to Mrs. J . T. Fowle for 
a miniature arrangement, five 
varieties of annuals in a single 
container and three varieties of 
perennials. Judged the best table 
arrangement was Mrs. C. A. 
Wylie’s entry. Mrs. George Dick 
was awarded first place for line 
arrangement. A. M. Cowan plac­
ed first in classes for single rose
for a grass fire which spread | bud, single Peace rose end three 
to the tent were Victoria and her: rose blooms in a single container, 
brothers, Richard, 5, and Thom-! The gardening enthusiasts plan 
as, 12, were sleeping. Thomas!to hold their annual picnic exhl- 
was released from hospital Mon-lbitlon August 22 in Poison Park, 
day. Richard’s condition is re­
ported to be good. Richard and 
Victoria are nearly'well enough 
to travel, their doctor said, and 
will be taken to Vancouver soon 
where they will undergo special 
treatment. The doctor said their
THERE’S NO OFFICIAL LIFE­
GUARD at Kalamalka Beach, 
but a pretty ll-year-old brunette 
has taken on the responsibility 
of safeguarding the lives of 
thousands of swimmers. During
period of hospitalization w o u ld  |lbe summer, while she works at 
probably last for months and that *■
•kin grafts would be necessary.
A aendoff for Sally McCallunr. 
18-ycar-old track s itr . preluded 
her departure for Vancouver. At 
the Coast, she’ll continue training 
for the Pan - American games. 
The event will begin August 28 
In Chicago.
A very light overnight rainfall 
broke a two week dry spell 
Thursday. Observer Mrs. Frank­
lin Smith reported .02 inches of 
rain fell. The last precipitation 
recorded was July 7, when .22 
Inches of rain was measured. A 
total of .29 inches has been 
recorded this month.
A PARTY CRASHER came a.s 
fast as four legs could carry 
him with a gift for a friend who 
dotes on oats. Saddlebag full of 
grain, a horse trotted into the 
WI Hall, Coldstream, during 
Thursday night's fete for Sally 
McCallum. Sally, who left by 
train Friday afternoon for Van­
couver where she’ll train pre­
paratory to the Pan - American 
games in Chicago in late August, 
is as fond of the riding trail as 
she is the cinder track. The oats 
were for her own horse, Hum­
mer. The other animal was 
escorted to the party by a Riding 
Club member. The equestrians 
hosted the dance and smorgas­
bord supper.
-V
ERNIE GILBERT KUHN, pop­
ular Vernon youth, died as a 
result of injuries received when 
struck by a car in the Clear­
water d i s t r i c t  last week. 
Charges of criminal negligence 
resulting in death have been 
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VERNON (CP> — An RCAF 
Canso Friday flew two badly 
burned youngsters to Vancouver 
for treatment. The youngsters, 
Victoria Tull, 7, and her brother 
Richard, 5, were burned when 
fire swept through a tent in 
which they were ileeplng at 
Lumby Monday.
WIULE HORSES NOSE INTO 
THE NEWS, so do Fido and 
Fluffy, who are having a tough 
time during the hot weather, 
according to city veterinarian Dr. 
W. L. Parkhill. Dogs and cats, 
he advises, should be provided 
with a bowl of water obtainable 
at all times, and discouraged 
from lengthy sunbathing. Pets 
are susceptible to sunstroke, too, 
be indicated.
her parent’s beach concession, 
Janet Anderson, a qualified life­
guard, scans the crowded water 
for signs of distress. Were it not 
for Janet, and two Rotary swim 
instructors who are handling 
heavier - than • usual classes this 
year, safety would be completely 
a do-it-yourself proposition.
Janet suggests the following 
precautions: Never swim alone 
Don't overestimate your own 
strength . . . fatigue may catch 
up with you in the middle of the 
lake. Swim parallel to the shore 
rather than outward. If you feel 
tired, float or change your stroke. 
Good swimmers. Janet believes, 
are in greater danger of drown­
ing because they ^com e over­
confident and careless. When 
boating, for example, a g o ^  
swimmer may feel life preserv­
ers are unnecessary . . . often 
a fatal mistake. Boats make 
dangerous diving platforms . . . 
rudders often have keen edges, 
and lighter craft are inclined to 
overturn. To promote the safety 
of other swimmers, curb the 
urge to push someone into the 
water, or to steer a boat Into 
t h e  swimming area, advises 
Janet. It’s not cramps that are 
fatal, it’s resulting panic, the 
young l i f e g u a r d  maintains. 
Double up and call for help if 
a stomach cramp is lx)thersome. 
Massage a cramped leg to re­
store circulation, Janet suggests
VISITORS from near and far 
are holidaying in the city and 
they include Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Rozak of Los Angeles, guests at 
the home of Mrs. Rozak’s par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Churchill. 
A visitor from Washington, D.C., 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Godfrey Camenzind will be his 
sister, Miss Helen Camenzind, 
who came to the U.S. capitol 
recently from Switzerland
TW O POLICEMAN CHARGED
Girl Says Constable 
Asleep During Party
VANCOUVER (CP)-The teen- 
aged niece of a Vancouver city 
police constable who is charged 
with supplying her and another 
; uvenile girl with liquor testified 
here Friday that the constable 
was asleep when the girls helped 
themselves to his bottle.
TEE FOR THE SHOW or non
strenuous, non - competitive golf 
for a summer evening is on the 
program at Vernon Golf Club 
Saturday evening. A club spokes­
man, Frank King, said a putting 
contest, open to novices, was 
planned.
INTERNATIONAL ROTARY 
CHIEF Harold T. Thomas, Auck­
land, Ntw Zealand, will speak.to 
the Vernon club Monday. Vernon 
Rotarians have extended invita­
tions to club members in many 
B.C. cities to attend the noon 
meeting at the Roundup. Thomas 
is a member of the executive 
council of the Auckland branch 
of the United Nations Association 
of New Zealand, where he has 
held important po.sts in retail 
trade organizations. He ha.s been 
a member of Auckland Rotary 
club since 1923, and has served 
ns Rotary International vice- 
president, director, district gov­
ernor and committee chairman.
FRIENDS WILL SEE RED.
but it will be part of a royal 
welcome. Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Johnson have purchased more 
than half of the red carpet used 
In Vernon for the visit of Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip.
THEY GET LETTERS . . .  and 
lately, mote than 50 Inquiries a 
day. And Major M. V. McGuire, 
Vernon Board of Trade secretary. 
W levcs this means the summer 
tourist Influx has “Increased 
materially,’’ Trade board offices 
arc open 12 hours a day to supply 
requests for information. Letters 
have been received from as far 
away as Pakistan.
A PETUNIA IN AN ONION 
PATCH, an arrangement by Eric 
Hopkins when Vernon Garden 
Club held a parlour exhibition 
Wcdnc.sday night. The sublime, 
however, was not overlooked. 
Mrs, Marion Morhain Grigsby, 
Oyama, a noted Okanagon artist, 
discussed Japanese flower ar­
ranging techniques, gnd tips on 




NE^^ON (CP)~A ‘'disturbing’: 
■urge pf nnti-AmerIcnn feeling in 
Canada has affectcrl the coun­
try'* .business relationships with 
Its southern neighbor, Dr, Ann 
Dawe of Kelowna said here Fri­
day night.
\  Addressing the thlnl quarterly 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Women's - Progressive Conserv­
ative Association,, she cited sev- 
^eral newspaper clippings wljiich 
the contended reflect the atti­
tude.
Dr. Dawe, an educational con­
sultant. said Canndsi needs a|[ood-will ambassador in Wash- 
ngUm to ImproVcf relationships 
btrtween the rountries,
.Provlncloi ConBkrvaUve Leader 
Octmo Finlayson, A. II, Aina- 
worth. president of the B,C. Pro- 
Rresslve Conservative Association 
and It, S. Harrison, vice-president 
> klso addressed the inpeilng.
BEER SALES INCREASE
OTTAWA (CP)—As the sum­
mer hot weather moved in. beer 
sales in Canada shot up to 911,444 
barrels in June, the Dominion 
Brewers Association said Friday. 
Sales in the first six months of 
the year rose to 4.156,407 barrels 
from 4,110,676 in the correspond­
ing period last year. June sales 
last year were 833,293.
Her evidence conflicted with 
testimony given earlier by the 
other teen-ager in the case.
Const. Bruce Jeffrey faces two 
charges of supplying liquor to a 
person under 21 years old and 
Const. Lome Hughes is charged 
with two counts of permitting a 
person under 21 to consume liq­
uor on premises under his con­
trol.
Const. Jeffrey testified that he 
started drinking some liquor he 
had in his car after he got off 
duty early in the morning.
He said he took his niece and 
her girl friend to Hughe’s home, 
but fell asleep soon after he got 
there. Jeffrey said that after 
Hughes arrived he got up from 
the chesterfield and went to sleep 
in the bedroom.
Jeffrey’s relative said s h e  
poured herself and the other girl 
a drink each and the other girl 
px)ured several more for herself 
while Jeffrey was asleep on the 
chesterfield.
She said the other girl "started 
acting up and I told her to 
straighten up.”
Asked by Magistrate Alexander 
McDonald why she did not wake 
Jeffrey up and “stop this whole 
thing,” she said: “I didn’t think
of it.” ................ '
Earlier in the trial, the other 
teen-ager said she was picked û ) 
by Jeffrey and his niece near her 
home May 20. She said they 
drove to Hughes’ home after buy 
ing a bottle of lemon gin.
Hughes was not at home but 
Jeffrey unlocked the door and
the three began drinking in the 
kitchen.
The girl said she did not re 
member h ^  many drinks she 
had before^Hughes came home 
and found her in the kitchen.
“He sat down and we talked 
for a while, then he began to get 
fresh and I ran away from the 
house," she said.
Under cross-examination, she 
denied that Hughes told her to 
get out of the house when he 
arrived home.
‘He wanted me there,’* she 
said.
The girl admitted Hughes did 
not pour her any liquor. He fed 
her sandwiches in an effort to 
get her sober.
Defence counsel Hugh McGiv 
ern suggested the witness could 
not be sure of any testimony she 
gave about events after she had 
her first drink. She admitted she 
was not sure about some of the 
events.
The case is continuing.
B .C . Fishermen Strike; 
M ore Walkouts Monday?
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Five 
thousand B r i t i s h  Columbia 
salmon fishermen went on strike 
at noon today and workers in 
other branches of the industry 
were expected to follow them 
Monday.
The .strike tics up the prov­
ince’s second industry, worth 
$98,000,000 last year. B r i t i s h  
Columbia’s prime source of in­
come, the $400,000,000 forest in­
dustry, has been tied up by strike 
for almost four weeks.
Tlie salmon fishermen voted to 
strike some time ago to back up 
demands for increased prices.
Government - supervise skike 
votes among shoreworkers and 
tendermen—the men who take 
the fish from the fish boats to the 
canneries—were completed Fri- 
day night.
VOTE TO STRIKE
There arc about 3,000 shore 
workers and 750 tendermen. The 
United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers Union (Ind.) said today 
that about CO per cent of the 
shoreworkers who voted favored 
a strike. ,
It did not announce the vote 
among tendermen.
The shoreworkers are demand­
ing a 20-ccnt-an-hour increase
over a base rate that ranges 
from $1.32 an hour to $1.60. 'The 
tendermen are demanding a >/4- 
cent-a-pound bonus on all fish 
carried. The wages vary from 
$315 to $390 a month.
Some 7,800 members of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America are on strike to back up 
demands (or increased wages.
James Sinclair, president of the 
Fisheries Association which rep­
resents cannery operators, said 
the total shore workers’ vote was 
1,659 in favor and 1,004 against 
excluding workers a t the Prince 
Rupert co-operative, who voted 
68 to 33 against a strike.
The tendermen voted 185 to 115 
In favor of a strike.
SITUATION CONFUSING
Under B.C. labor laws, no 
strike can be called at plants 
where members voted againsit 
striking, But Mr. Sinclair said 
the situation is confusing because 
In some cases tenderrnen work­
ing (or a plant voted In favor of 
striking while shore workers did 
not, and in otljcrs .shore workers 
favored a strike while tendermen 
voted against it.
"We haven’t got it all sorted 
out yet," he said.
Two Island Women 
Will Stand Trial 
On Murder Charge
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) — 
Two mothers of young children 
were committed Friday by Mag­
istrate W. E. MacLeod to stand 
trial at the September assizes in 
Nanaimo on a joint charge of 
murder.
Charged in the alleged abortion 
death of Mrs. Joap Venne, 22, 
in Port Alberni June 27 are Mrs. 
Bessie Lillian Trapp, 39, and Mrs. 
Rachael Sylvester, 34.
The two remained Impassive 
when the magistrate ordered 
them committed after a two^ay 
preliminary here in a courtroom 
packed with spectators.
Application for bail was made 
by a lawyer representing the two 
women but court officers said 
that questions could not be de­
cided until later.
Mrs. Sylvester carried a Bible 
and read from it at times during 
the hearing Thursday. Friday she 
came to court without it.
SPRINKLING CURBED
VERNON (CP) — Sprinkling 
refla tions went into effect here 
Tnday to curb ** a wanton waste 
of water in the city." The sprin­
kling curbs, from midnight to 6 
a.m., are described as “mild” 
and more stringent regulations 
will follow if needed, officials 
warned.
CADET SHOW
VERNON (CP) -  Rehearsals 
are in full swing for the annual 
Royal Canadian Army c a d e t  
show at Vernon military camp 
Aug. 19. The annual show will 
open with the explosion of a 
simulated hydrogen bomb and 
will feature bands, mock battles 
and a fireworks display.
MORE JOBS AVAILABLE
NANAIMO (CP) -  NaUonal 
Employment Service here re­
ported Friday that 569 men and 
222 women are seeking work com 
pared with 1,159 men and 276 
women at the same time last 
year. Officials said the' situation 
Is good in view of the current 
Woodworkers’ strike, which has 
affected some secondary indus­
tries.
DRIVER NOT BLAMED
VICTORIA (CP) - A  coroner’s 
jury Friday freed Kenneth John­
son, a milk truck driver, of all 
blame in connection with the 
death of Deborah Shine, 3. John­
son told the jury that after the 
accident he ho p ^  he had struck 
a pushcart or buggy.”
SHELLS FOUND 
VICTORIA (CP) — Transfer 
operator Frank Krap found seven 
40-millImetre artillery shells In a 
load of rubbish he had collected 
at a Victoria home Friday. The 
shells were turned over to police 
for disposal.
BELGIUM GETS SHIP
VICTORIA (CP) —D e f e n c e  
Minister Pearkes will officially 
turn over the former RCN coastal 
defence ship Winnipeg to the Bel­
gian Navy in ceremonies at the 
dockyard here Aug. 7. The trans­
fer, made under Canada’s NATO 
commitments, will be accepted 
by Arthur Gilson. Belgium’s Min 
istcr of Defence.
Highway No. 6 
Parley Planned
VERNON—In order to publicize 
Highway No. 6, and bring atten­
tion to its need for repair, a 
meeting will be held in Nakusp 
on Monday at 12 noon. All inter 
ested boards of trade, from Ver­
non to Nelson are invited.
It is planned that a group from 
Vernon will travel by caravan.
Acting Mayor Harold Down 
brought this to the attention of 
council, and said that he had 
driven from Vernon to Nelson 
in seven hours a few days prev­
iously.
The Monashee Pass Is a road- 
link between the two great val­
leys, the Okanagan and Koot­
e n a y .  Department of public 
works plans six miles of work 
this summer. A total of miles 
of the existing road will be im­
proved, and 4 ^  miles will be 
rough-graded.
The rough section will bypass 
a switchback area, and give 




The trade department ertl- 
mates that capital Investment 
in Canada this year will total 
$8,545,000,000, exceeding l a s t  
year’s figure by $128,000,000. 
While still below the 1957 re­
cord of $8,717,000,000. the esti­
mated figure for this year Is
regarded by the trade depart­
ment as indicative of increas­
ing business confidence. At thi 
beginning of this year, the 
trade department estimated to­
tal 1959 capital investment ai 
$8,321,000,000 but a mid-ycai , i 
the estimate was revised up>;« 
ward. (CP Newsmap.) ^  I




PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — At­
torney - General Bonner replaced 
Premier Bennett as luncheon 
speaker at a Rotary Club meet­
ing here Friday. The provincial 
cabinet held a special meeting 
here this week and heard several 
briefs on local issues,
SPEEDERS CAUGHT 
OKANAGAN FALLS, B.C. (CP) 
•Twenty-three motorists who ex­
ceeded a 30-mile-an-hour speed 
zone near here were caught by 
a radar check point which police 
set up near the highway.
New Zealand Nationalism Not 
Assertive, But Books Banned
' I >' 1
 ̂ By J. C. GRAHAM
Canadian Pr«aa Carrespandenl
AUCKLAND (CP) -  Natlonal- 
Ism Is not usually Very nsaertivo 
in New Zealand, But it has sud­
denly appeared In ‘Urprising 
form by banishing the school 
rcadtnig books which a generation 
of children have used.
TI»o Janet and John series of 
infant school books originated In 
the United Statc.s and have been 
widely used there' and In Britain 
for the last 50 years. They have 
been' universal in the public 
schools In ,New Zealand In recent 
years.
But the education department 
has suddenly rebelled against 
these t\vo golden-haired charac 
ter*. Tliey are not typical of 
New Zealand ways, it says, 'They 
do nht Inllc like New Zenlahders, 
NATIONAL BMNT
So near books are to be pre-Kred with « distinctive Nt)w 
aland slant and Introducing, 
among other things, Maori child­
ren of New Zealand’a native race. 
Janet and John will linger on
awhile until the new book.s are 
prepared, but they stand under 
sentence of Immediate banish 
ment ns soon \is their replace 
nrients become available.
Teachers have shOd few tears 
about the passing of these uni­
versally known chnrnclda. Janet 
and John may be household 
words in homes throughout the 
U.S,, Britain and New Zealand, 
but teachers do not seem to look 
on thqm with any grent nffectlon.
“Janet and John me mainly 
namby-pamby darlings who just 
do not ring a bell jn the mind of 
tho New Zealand child,” says J. 
F. Johnson, aunlor laspcctor of 
primary schools in tho Auckland 
district. ’
Tl»e books, he says, arc not 
Indigenous and the pIcture.H and 
Innguago arc often foreign to 
New Zealond conditions.;
Teachers believe that livelier 
children, who talk with more o( 
iliti New' Zealand Idioin, will 
mean more tq young pupils In
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
1,500 Names Cut 
From Petition
SWIFT CURRENT. Sask. (CP) 
The number of valid signaturc.s 
gathered by local option commit­
tees here for five types of liquor 
outlets ha.s been cut to 597 from 
more than 2,000 because of im­
proper witness signaturc.s. City 
officials and the provincial liq­
uor commission ruled that ditto 
marks and initials were not le 
gal signatures.
RACING OFFICIAL
WINNIPEG (CP)-L . Hcnder 
son Van Zandt of Fort Worth, 
Tex., has been appointed racing 
secretary and hnndlcnppcr for tho 
fall meet at Winnipeg’s Artslnl- 
boia Downs ti‘ack Aug. 22-Sept. 
15. (
RALLOTfl INVALID
CALGARY (CP)-Judge Hugh 
C. Farthing ruled Friday that a 
method of marking ballots In Cal­
gary May (i was invalid. He said 
tho plcbl.scite wn.s not conducted 
according to law because voters 
at two polling stations had been 
\Vrongly Instructed on how to 
mark their \ ballot.s. Proportional 
representations wns retained over 
single nnd multiple X systems In 
the plebiscite.
FORESTS CLOSED
PDMONTON (CP)-A n 18,000 
squnrc-mllc section of western Al­
berta was closed to travel Friday 
because of a high forest-tiro haz­
ard. Tile restricted area, rich In 
comnrlerclal timber, Is mostly In 
tho Swnn Hills area 150 miles 
northwest of Eklmonton.
“DAY” MEETING
SASKATOON (CP)-Tho annual 
meeting o f . the Hudsons Bay 
Route AsHoclatiun will be held 
Aug, 3 at Churchill, Miin, An ex­
cursion in historic Fort Prince of 
Wales, built by the , British 200 
years ago. will highlight the 
meeting,
CROPS BETTER
, 'WINNlPEG' (C n)'"J 'T hr''c rop
outlook In Mnnitobn now is o|>- 
tlmlstlc, except for water-dam­
aged fields in tho eastern part 
of the province, the Manitoba 
|X)Ol elevators said Frldnjr, Heavy
MORRISON
(Continued From Page 1)
last Aug. 16 when a large RCMP 
posse crossed the U.S. border to 
Tonasket, Wash., and Morrison 
was badly wounded after being 
urounded in the bush.
UNFIT FOR TRIAL
He was returned for trial on 
the attempted murder charge but 
was declared insane. Canadian 
Immigration officials notified the 
sheriff of Lakawanna County, 
Penn., 12 days ago that they 
were returning Morrison to the 
U.S. at OroviUe, Wash.
He was given $106 and put 
across the border Thursday. Bor­
der authorities released him and 
Morrison apparently called taxi- 
driver Bob Wisdom to take him 
to Tonasket.
As soon ns they reached the 
hospital there—the same hospital 
where Morrison was treated for 
wpurtds after his .capture—“the 
Nuns became hysterical and re­
fused to have anything to do with 
l)im,” taxi-driver Wisdom told 
reporters.
The clerk nt a hotel also rc' 
fused to admit Morrison, “Every 
body treated him like a leper,” 
said Wisdom, but the driver left 
Morrison on a bench,
By JOHN SCAU
MOSCOW (AP) — U.S. Vice- 
President Richard Nixon will fly 
to Poland for a two-day visit Aug.
after ending his visit to Rus­
sia.
Nbcon’s d e c i s i o n  was an­
nounced today shortly after he 
met with Soviet First Deputy Pre­
miers Anastas I. Mikoyan and 
Frol R. Kozlov during the third 
day of his Soviet tour.
A spokesman for the vice-pres­
ident said Nixon scheduled the 
visit to talk with Polish leader 
Wladyslaw Gomulka, partly be 
cause the Russians refused to al­
low him to leave by flying over 
eastern Siberia.
SIGNIFICANT WEEK
It appeared significant that 
Nixon had decided to visit Poland 
during the Captive Nations Week 
proclaimed by President Eisen­
hower to r e m e m b e r  satellite 
countries under Communist dom 
ination.
This proclamation, based on a 
congressional resolution, aroused 
the resentment of Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev. He called it an in­
sult and interference in the af­
fairs of other nations.
Khrushchev again alluded to 
the week in his long and some­
times angry debate with Nixon 
as they toured the U.S. exhibi 
tion grounds Friday a few hours 
ahead of the formal opening.
ADVISED AGAINST IT
Advisers had told Nixon that 
visits to another country would 
detract from his Soviet good will 
mission.
NOVELISTS KIN DEAD
PARIS (AP)—The sister-in-law 
of novelist Francoisc Sagan Mrs 
Jacques Quoirez, was found dead 
in her apartment Friday night 
from a shotgun blast. Police said 
a letter was found by the body, 
but declined to disclose the con 
tents.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Monte, was pushing her bike 
along the road near her home 
when a dog knocked her down. 
Two others joined the attack. 
They bit the child on the head 
and clawed her shoulders.
YOUTH RESCUED
BOULDER, Colo, (AP) — Res­
cue squads carried a 16-year-old 
explorer scout to safety Friday 
night after he had been burned 
and knocked unconscious by a 
lightning bolt on 13.000-foot Paw­
nee Pass west of Boulder. The 
youth, William Macdonald of 
Denver, was rescued by mem­
bers of the Rocky Mountain res' 
cue unit and the Longmount reS' 
cue squad,
UNION MAN SENTENCED 
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Frank W. 
Jacobs Sr., an international vice- 
president of the Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, was sen­
tenced to five years in prison 
and fined $20,000 Friday for in­
come tax evasion. The sentence 
was imposed by U.S. District 
Judge George H. Moore. A jury 
convicted Jacobs April 30 of 
evading payment of $22,^1 ‘ in 
taxes in 1951 and 1952.
POUCE PATROL
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo Repub­
lic (Reuters)—Police today pa 
trolled Brazzaville suburbs fol­
lowing tribal riots Thursday in 
which stones were thrown and 40 
persons reported injured. The 
clashes broke out when police 
held a group of Matsucani tribes 
men, who have been carrying out 
a civil disobedience campaign 




ematograph films council dei^J 
dared Friday that many more 
British movie houses will have to 
close and the British movie mar-ip 
ket will continue to shrink as 
result of the government’s re­
fusal to abolish the entertainment 
tax.
WORKS FOR WORLD
Canada has been active in all 
phases of United Nations work 





Then if your Courier 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TA XI 
Kelowna PO 2-4444
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
rb b  special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
I t
AN UNLOCKED CELL
At that point. Sheriff Russell 
Will of Qknnogan, advised of 
Morrison’s expected arrival by 
Sheriff Dart Pctrlnl of Scranton, 
Penn., arrived nnd took Morrl 
,son 25 miles south to Okanogan 
where he was placed in an un 
locked cell,
Late Friday Morrison was 
driven to Scnttlo nnd put aboaifd 
the plane,
Sheriff Pctrlnl said In a long­
distance telephone call that he 
would drive the 300 miles from 
Scranton Id Pittsburgh today to 
pick Morrison up and servo him 
with the warrant for escaping 
custody.
H ie  sheriff said he will Im> put 




sons were killed Friday when a 
boiler exploded at a . factory at 
Espenhain in the Leipzig district, 
the East German news agency 
ADN reported.
AVRO PLANE CRASHES
HULL, England (Reuters)—A 
four-engined deltn-wlngcd Avro 
Vulcan bomber, termed one of 
tho most advanced planes of Its 
type in the world, crashed Friday 
on a test flight. All five crew 
members parachuted safely,
LARGE OIL REFINERY
COPENHAGEN ( R e u t e r s )  
American multi-milUonairc Paul 
Getty, owner of the Tidewater 
Oil Company, has agreed to a 
plan for building a $30,000,000 oil 
refinery near the Danish city ol 
Knlundborg In tho n o r t h  cast 
coast of Zealand, It was learned 
Friday night.
FESTIVAL CLASHES
VIENNA (Reuters) -  Police 
wore on guard today to prevent 
further clashes between Com 
munists and nntl-Communlsts as 
delegates arrived for the World 
Youth Festival. The festival, 
which starts Sunday, is organ 
ized by tho Communist • domln 
ated World Federation of Demo­
cratic Youth, Tlioro , were fist 
fights at Vienna's railway 
tlon Friday, when anti-Commun' 
i.nts started distributing pnmph 
lets.
GIRL BITTEN BY DOGS
NAPA, Calif. (AP) -  A soven- 
ycnr-old girl was nttneked by 
three hunting' dogs .on n rural 
road Friday and b i t t e n  and 
clawed severely, , Pago Mopte,
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank the many kind friends who wrptc 
letters of sympathy during my recent illness. Many of these 
letters have unfortunately since been burnt In the fire which 
destroyed our home while I was in Hospital in Vancouver, 
making it impossible for me to be sure of answering them all.
Also, my husband and I would like to thank the many who 
were so thoughtful and offered assistance and worked so hard 
at the time of the fire, and who have since written such 
kind letters.
Signed
Ruth and Jack Craig,
OYAMA, B.C.
Now Zealand and hold their in-rains during the last wccIk Im 
tcresi better. ' crcaswl prospecta.
t
HEADS FOR OCEAN
MONTREAL (CP) -  'Ibe royal 
yacht Britannia sailed Friday to­
ward salt-water seas after almost 
a month,,in,the fresh-water lakes 
and i v l l  T)f inland North Amer­
ica. Tho yacht will stop nt Mur­
ray Bay, Que,, «n route I,to the 
MarlUmes. It la to sail Aug, 1 
from llniUux for Britain, but the 
Queen will fly home instead of 
travelling aboard the vcs.<û l.
HOM E DELIVERY
If .vmi wish to have the 
DAILY CpURlER 
RcguluHy each afternoon 
' please phone:
KEIXiWNA 2-4445
Delivered to your, home 
OK: MISSION 2-4445
RUT1.AND 2-4445
EAST KEIXIWNA ___ 2^445
WE.STBANK . ...............B-5506
PEAaiLAND 






HOUR? . , or MILE?
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HEAVY HAULING
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W . G. GRANT
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760 Balllli Ave, -— Kelovma —  Phone,1*0 Z-4002
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Riding Club's Country Fair 
May Become Annual A ffa ir
Bjr Courier Contespendent
OKANAGAN MISSION -  The 
country fair put on by the Kel­
owna Riding Club last Wednes­
day In Mrs. C. E. Davis’ field 
was a great success. Enough 
money was taken in to pay off 
the club's Indebtedness on its 
newly-purchased land.
There was a happy, festive 
atmosphere to the whole after­
noon and evening, The stalls for 
home cooking, delicatessen, cold 
ham and turkey, flowers and 
vegetables, old books and comic 
papers, and hot dogs and cold 
drinks were all well patronized.
Many of the people running the 
games were kept busy. One of
t* I 5
POSTAL WORKER FETED
PENTICTON — Fellow workers 
presented Ralph D. Clark with 
a rose, bowl bearing the names 
of the staff at the Penticton post 
office as he retired for a second 
time.
the busiest attractions was th< 
pony ride, with j-oungsters keep, 
ing the ponies on the go all day,
BARBER CHAIR
Special mention must be made 
of Cliff Latimer, who with his 
old time barber chair which he 
had brought down from Vernon, 
did a very brisk business. The 
afternoon tea section was popu* 
lar, too.
In the evening, visitors had a 
real treat when J . W. Hughes’ 
barbersh<^ quartet sang several 
numbers. Johnny Gartell and his 
musicians entertained the crowd, 
as did Bob RenauM with sex'cral 
solos.
One of the highlights was Ken 
Miller doing the sword dance, 
with Bill Miller and Jim  Arthur 
playing the bagpipes.
Les Wilson did a terrific job 
as auctioneer in his own inimit­
able style. The day ended with 
an old time dance.
The success of the day was 
such, that it is to be h o p ^  that 
this can become an annual event.
WEST VANCOUVER Boys’ and 
Girls’ Band will make Kelowna 
streets ring with musical tri­
butes as its 40 members take 
part in birthday bond-fire cele­
brations of B.C. government.
One of several musical organi­
zations to participate in next 
Saturday’s celebrations mark­
ing province’s freedom from 
direct debt and seventh birth­
day of Social Credit govern­
ment, this band won world­
wide acfclaim for its perform­
ances last year in Europe. 
Competing against 29 countries
at World Music Festival in Hol­
land, these Canadian represen­
tatives won two world cham­
pionships.
The Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Continuous Day-Long Entertainment 
Promised For Bond-Fire Festivities




In Bad W ay
Board of trustees of 
District 23 (Kelowna) will pre- 
gent a brief on mental health 
to a survey team of provincial 
mental health authorities who 
will be In Kelowna Aug, 19.
Briefs ;have been invited from 
■chool boards and other inter­
ested groups. The hearing com­
mittee will consist of J . D. Ward, 
Dr. M. Ross and Dr. T. Glen- 
williams.
The Kelowna brief will survey 
the work the school board h i/ 
been doing on mental health 
.through its special counsellor and 
■generally will state that schools 
Tn B.C. should give more atten­
tion to the mental health picture
^Victoria Reduces 
Hospital Budget
PENTICTON — Budget of the 
Penticton General Hospital, ap­
proved by the B.C. Hospital In­
surance Service, has been r" 
d u c ^  by ^ ,558.
Based on an estimated occu­
pancy of 34,400 patient days, 
BCHIS allowed the hospital a per 
diem rate of $16, or a total of 
1550,400.
i This amount represents a re­
duction of $38,558 from t h e  
board’s submitted budget o f 
$589,958.
- Last year’s per diem rate was 
#114.75.
Kelowna has Just received an 
Increase of 85 cents in its per 
diem rate, raising it to $15.15,
School In the early grades.
It is the ultimate objective of 
the board and other interested 
groups to have a child guidance 
clinic centred In Kelowna.
Secretary of the school board, 
Fred Macklln will go to Victoria 
next week in an attempt to get 
a first-hand report on school 
finances. The Kelowna board 
learned this week it is still fin­
ancially embarrased both as to 
c a p i t a l  funds and operating 
funds.
Mr. Macklin said the school 
district "expended the $135,(KK) 
set aside for the Winfield junior 
senior high school but we need 
the additional $200,000 and as yet 
haven’t been able to get authority 
from the government for that 
balance.’’
The bank will not lend money 
to the school board without gov 
ernment backing.
The school board also will in­
vite Premier Bennett to meet 
with the trustees when he is in 
Kelowna later next week in con­
nection with the government’s 
birthday celebrations and mort­
gage-burning festivities.
Trustees hope the premier may 
have a solution to school costs.
FLAMES DESTROY 
BEAVERDELL MILL
BeavcrdcU suffered a serious 
blow to its economy this week 
when fire destroyed Grayshaw 
Sawmills.
The blaze, which s t a r t e d  
around 5:30 a.m. had an im- 
known origin.
A small bunkhouse and nearby 
office buildings were saved.
The mill was known as Beaver- 
dell Planing (1958) Ltd. Losses 
were c o v e rt by insurance.
BeaverdeU is about 40 miles 
southeast of Kelowna, beyond 
McCulloch, and on the Kettle 
Valley railway.
Poison Spray Topic 
O f Doctor's Address
By Courier Correspondent
WINFIELD—Dr. M. C. Dobson 
Will talk to the growers at the 
Winfield - Oknr gan Centre local 
meeting of the BCFGA, Tuesday, 
July 28, at 8 p.m,. in Memorial 
Hall. She will speak on the dang- 
# f r s  of spray poisoning. Tliere 
nave already been indications of 
mild poisoning of this nature 
among some of the growers of 
the district.
STORE HOURS
Monday • Thursday 
8tlS a.m, » 11:00 p.m.
F̂ Friday Only 
8tl5 a.in. ».9i00 p.m.
c l o s e d 'SATURDAY
-........' ‘
SUNDAY
8:15 a.m; - 11:00 p.m.
V Vernon Rd. 
Opposite Pridlium Estate
Fight For Equal 
Rights Picture 
Sunday Evening
A National Film Board produc­
tion on women’s fight for equal 
rights will be seen Sunday even- 
ng at the old grandstand at City 
Park Oval as the feature picture 
of the weekly summer shows.
The NFB film is actually 
long that it is in two parts, with 
the Second part to be seen the 
following Sunday.
In addition to "Women on the 
march." evening viewers will see 
"Dens Island^Tunnel,” the color 
of this gigantic throughway, and 
"Petter and the potter,’’ the ar; 
and craft of pottery-making.
The Kelowna Film Councll'i 
summer -show—the third so far 
this year—will begin at dusk.
British Columbia’s bond - fire 
and birthday festivities—in Ke- 
3 lowna next Saturday — will fea­
ture round-the-clock parades and 
activities for visitors from all 
over the province.
Bands—eight in all, including 
two from the Lower M ainland- 
will provide continuous entertain­
ment from 10 a.m. until celebra­
tions wind up shortly before mid­
night.
The celebrations mark t h e  
seventh anniversary of the Social 
Credit government in office, and 
the bond-fire will signal B.C.’s 
freedom from direct public debt, 
“ It will be a day to remember 
for all British Columbia,” Pre­
mier Bennett promises. “On be­
half of the Social Credit govern­
ment I extend an invitation to 
everyone in the province, regard­
less of party, to join with us in 
Kelowna for this happy day.”
the City Park in the afternoon 
with prizes, pop and ice cream 
free for the youngsters, plus a 
costume and pet parade.
The adults will attend a noon 
luncheon and later a garden 
party at the Bennett residence.
Evening functions begin with 
a grand parade including all the 
bands and a limousine caravan 
headed by Premier Bennett and
members of the cabinet, plus 
visiting M.L.A.s and members of 
Parliament, reeves, mayors and 
councillors.
The parade winds up at the 
Aquatic where a water show Is 
scheduled.
Seven skyrockets, to be shot 
off at approximately 11:30 p.m., 
will signal the windup of the 
celebrations.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
^  t a l k  a n d
FEELS REAL F ^ N G S
gnphg 
, tht grasping 
, , . l h a  gripf- 
ofthalr m ik
SOPHIA LOREN ANTHONY OUINN,
ENDS TODAY
Walt Disney’s 
••THE LIGHT IN THE 
FOREST”
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:05
P A R A M O U N T
COMFORTABLY AIR-CONDITIONED
Funeral Held For 
Mrs. E. S. Todd
Private funeral service was 
held Thursday at the Kelowna 
Funeral Directors’ chapel for 
Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens Tc^d, late 
of 646 Glenwood Ave., and whose 
death occurred at the local hos­
pital Monday at the age of 86 
years.
Rev. D. M, Perley officiated at 
the private rites and also at the 
committall service at Kelowna 
cemetery.
The late Mrs. Todd was a Win­
field resident from 1912 until 
coming to Kelowna nine years 
ago. She was born in Scotland 
and came to Canada in 1898. 
Predeceased by her husband, she 
is survived by a nephew in Scot­
land.
1 9 4 6 1 9 5 9
FED WITH BONOS
Highlight of the day will be 
the lighting by Premier Bennett 
of the ‘birthday bond-fire’ to sig­
nal B.C.’s freedom from public 
debt.
Tlie bond-fire will be fed with 
bonds transported from Victoria 
by two armoured trucks. It will 
be ignited by the premier at 
approximately 9:30 p.m.
'The bonds will be placed on a 
floating raft out on Lake Okana­
gan. TTie raft is approximately 
100 feet square and 25 feet high. 
It has been constructed from 
logs, scrap material and old pil­
ings.
Saturated with chemicals, the 
structure will provide a fiery 
symbol to mark the end of B.C.’s 
public debt. The fire will also 
be the signal for a giant fire­
works display.
FUN FOB KroS
Other entertainment for the I 




PENTICTON — A children’ 
parade will bo an Innovation at 
the Penticton and District Poach 
Festival this year.
The parade will take place at 
12:30, p.iti. August 0, the first 
day of the throcKiny festival.
There will be three ago groups 
in the parade., Classes include 
comic, decorated vehicle, child 
and I>ct and other costume types. 
Ago groups are six and under, 
seven to 10 and II to 14 years, 
’The parade will form up at 
a downtown parking lot at 10:30 
n.m. for grouping and Judging. \ 
•liie regular Peach FosUviii* 
parade will be held the same 
evening at 8 o’clock.
In juvenile court, a 17-year-old 
boy was fined $25 and co.sts for 
driving without, due care and 
attention.. His licence was also 
suspended for six months.
Anothqr juvenile boy driver 
paid a $15 fine plus costs for 
crossing a double solid line.
In district court, Ziza Hicks, 
charged with being intoxicated in 
a public place, was fined $10 
and costs.
A fine of $100 and costs was 
imposed on John Ramsden for 
having care and control, of 
motor vehicle while impaired.
Pleading guilty to speeding in 
a 30-mlle.s-an-hour zone, Ronaldi 
Bartz was fined $15 and costs.
YEARS
OF
Insurance & Real Estate Agencies
Ever Growing and Progressing With 
Kelowna and District
RADAR TRAPS 23
OKANAGAN FALLS — Twenty-1 
three speeding charges were laid 
here following a radar check of 









A  TIM ELY INVITATION
For limited time, Keiowim Color Centro is displaying a 
very outstanding collection of Oil ond Water Paintings, by 
a local artist, EDWARD LETKEMAN.





’ . ”YOUR SPECTRUM STORE”
mONE POt-S8» MT BERNARD AVE.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
PUBLIC NOTICE
SPRINKLING RESTRICTIONS
NOTICE is hereby given that' it shall be unlawful to 
sprinkle or use in any manner whatsoever the water supplied 
by the above named Corporation upon any lawns, gardens 
or yards except on the days stipulated below:—
L Odd numbered Rcsidcni^cs shall spripklo only on odd 
numbered calendar days; ^
2, Even numbered Residences shall sprinkle only on even 
Y numbered calendar days;
The hours during which sprinkling |s allowed shall 
constitute .24 hours frorti 12 midnight jo 12 midnight on 
each respective day.
Every person p illy  of any infraction of these regu- 
lafions shall be liable on summary conviction lb a penalty^ 
not exceeding One hundred Dollars ($100.00) for each 
offence, and a fresh penalty not exceeding llic same amount 
for every day, or portion of a day during which such 
Infraction shall continue;
This regulation shall comb into force and take effect 
on Wednesday the twcrity-.sccond day of July 1959, and 






An Insurance and Real Estate Firm 
renowned for it's honesty and 
sound advice
Since our business was founded in 1946, we have 
steadfastly adherred to a policy based on the 
principles of honesty^ integrity and sound advice. 
This policy, we feel, has been the stepping stone 
to a friendly and successful business relationship 
with Kelowna and District residents, and has 
established us as . . ,
One of Kelowna's Leading Real 
Estate and Insurance Agencies
A COMPETENT STAFF TO SERVE YOU
Our staff is always willing to aid you with your 
insurance and retd estate problems. Drop in and 
meet our friendly personnel.
Mr, and Mrs. P. Schclicnbcrg
AI Sniloura formerly ownisr-opcrator o( a largo 
china store, with years of business and real estate 
experience.
Robert Vickers, who has recently joined our firm, 
a former owner operator of large hardware store 




P . S C H E L U N B E R G  IN S U R A N C E  &  R E A L
AGENCIES
170 B. BERNAI^D AVE..—  PHONE FOMT3P
Pilbibbcd by Tht bLdowna Coorfcr UmHrd, 492 Doyle Ave^ Kdowaa, B.C*
f m  4 SATURDAY. JULY 25, 1959
Shorter But More Frequent 
Tours Are Desirable
One of the disappointing features of the 
R t^al Tour is the criticism and unkind words 
voiced and written by reporters covering 
the cross<Canada trip.
“Rubbish!” snaps back Mayor Tom Als- 
bury, commenting on a Toronto newspaper 
report that Vancouver’s royal welcome was 
a major flop.
A couple of weeks ago, the editor of the 
Sfimia newspaper took a nasty crack at the 
Montreal Star for a story the latter paper 
ran dealing with the Queen’s visit to the 
oil refinery city.
Now, according to a member of the Royal 
party, the Queen and Prince Philip were up­
set that her two-day illness in Whitehorse, 
had been given such wide prominence and 
was interpreted in some segments of the 
British press as being serious.
The tour got away to a bad start even 
before the Queen and Philip left England. 
A British tabloid. The People, charged there 
was a “disgraceful campaign in Canada to 
wreck the forthcoming tour.” Less than a 
week later, a radio commentator claimed 
Canadians were “cool” towards the trip.
We can understand some reporters look­
ing for a “new angle” after they have been 
cn the same assignment for two or three 
v/eeks. But it's somewhat surprising to note 
the depths that some newspapermen go in 
order to come up with a “sensational” story. 
An experienced newsman knows he will 
never go wrong if he sticks to factual re­
porting. We suggest that publishers of some 
of these large metropolitan newspapers recall 
their staffer when there is an indication that 
he is getting bored with the assignment. A 
replacement would probably give the assign­
ment a “new look” as every newspaperman 
has a different style of writing.
From the outside looking in, however, we 
nre inclined to go along with the view that 
Royal Tours are stretched out too long. 
I  herc should be more frequent visits of the 
Royal Family for specific occasions. And 
official ceremonies should be kept to a mini­
mum. We have noted with interest that
m - '
Queen Elizabeth from time to time has pur 
p i^ ly  strayed away momentarily from the 
official line of greeters, to talk with Girl 
Guides, Boy Scouts, or Indian children. The 
Queen, noted for being a family woman, takes 
a great deal of interest in children.
According to Esmond Butler, the Queen's 
press secretary , the pace of the tour has been 
strenuous, but the Queen and her husband 
bad not expected it to be easy.
However, some household members said 
that when extras are thrown into the tour 
program, it becomes tiring for the Queen.
Several of these came this week during 
the Saskatchewan tour. At the University of 
Saskatchewan in Saskatoon unscheduled 
speeches dragged out the program and at 
Griffith Stadium a group of Queen's Scouts 
were presented as an exura.
In Moose Jaw, another group was present­
ed where the tour planners had expected 
only a couple. Reporters following the tour 
have found the Queen quite often looks bored 
with formalities such as tape cutting, pre­
sentation of dignitaries and guest-book sign­
ing.
But there have been many functions— 
some of them formalities— which the Queen 
and Philip have told household members 
they will always remember. For instance, 
their visit to the pulp mill in Corner Brook, 
and the presentation of colors to the Royal 
22nd Regiment in Quebec, a formality ear­
ned out so well it became a tour hi^liglit.
Calgary, its wild-west chuckwagon races 
and informal outdoor barbeque; the Banff 
School of fine arts; Nanaimo’s Indian village 
where the royal couple saw something of life 
as it once was among the Indian population; 
and this week’s visit to the Saskatoon Pion- 
Era where ancient farm machinery belched 
and wheezed its way about the parade ground 
arc items that the Queen and Philip have 
mentioned with enthusiasm, according to 
Royal household members.
Which all adds up. In future tours, let’s 
get away from official red-tape and let the 
Queen act like a normal visitor.
f f c y y
NOT HAVING MUCH LUCK IN LURING H IM  
DOWN OFF HIS HIGH HORSE





Your articUi of the 2 ^  plead< 
inf for patience on behalf ^  Mr. 
O i ^  Ciuts the mosquito control 
field man leaves us and well 
bitten. How much longer do we 
have to go on before it is recog­
nised that the methods at present 
employed—or the means of put­
ting them into effect—are almost 
a complete failure?
Although there are practically 
nc breeding grounds remaining 
within the city limits, in those 
aieas where some still exist, such 
ss nesr C^lstleton Ave., mos­
quitoes are in their thousands and 
the control measures do little 
about it.
Outside the southern boundar­
ies of the city where I live ttiere 
are acres of breeding grouruls 
and there ere, shali I say? bil­
lions of mosquitoes. From the 
Hood water around Boyca Creek
WORLD BRIEFS
which 1ms come under my tnte^ 
ested survelUance for the. paat 
several years it has been easy 
to scocHD up mosquito larvae at 
any time. The claim of Mr, 
Curts that the breeding grounds 
are prcH^erly treated is not in ac­
cordance with the tacts. The 
treating of breeding gi;ounds can 
be very effective and la unaffect­
ed by the weather.
To the residents of Watt Rd., 
Walnut, Melkle and Cedar, who 
Ml willingly contributed to the 
mosquito control fund of the Kel­
owna Rural Ratepayers Associ­
ation I would say that the cady , 
hope for them to get reUet fromX 
the pests another year is to eo\-i^.| 
ploy their own operator unlestS 
the city, who control the operatos'  
and the methods, are jwepared to 
recognize the facts. This is not 
exactly the frame of mind con­
ducive to extension of the city 
boundary southwards.
As for patience, with three- 
quarters of the mosquito season 





Whether or not you agree with him, Pre­
mier Joey Smallwood of Newfoundland was 
a courageous figure as he staked his leader-, 
ship in his intervention in the loggers’ strike 
early this year.
Even those who roundly condemned his 
tactics, admitted that they were up against 
an extremely formidable fighter. The term 
‘ dictator” was among the mildest hurled at 
Joey by Canadian labor men who were in 
sympathy wjth the strikers and embittered 
by government intervention.
However, the strike issue had barely 
calmed down when Joey was off on another 
tangent. This time he erupted over the Dief- 
enbaker government’s decision to allow the 
financial agreement with Newfoundland to 
expire in 1962. Notwithstanding the fact it 
has been made plain that a review of the 
situation beyond 1962 would be undertaken, 
and a pledge given that the newest province 
will get equality with the others, Smallwood 
indulged in hysterical reactions.
First he had buildings in St. John’s draped 
in black for three days. Now he demands 
that Newfoundland’s two Conservative mem­
bers of the federal parliament resign.
A provincial leader can’t be blamed for 
pressing claims of assistance on the federal- 
regime. Even Premier Bennett does that. But 
he too is also fighting for a better financial 
deal. The tactics of Joey Smallwood, how 
ever, are becoming tiresome and, indeed, 
childish. The Canadian people will want the 
federal government to do right by New­
foundland, and a-government which failed 
to do otherwise would be in a shaky position.
It’s good sense to have a review of finan­
cial arrangements from time to time and 
there’s no reason why Smallwood can’t agree 
without relaxation of what he considers just 
claims. Instead, with his frequent tirades 
and circusy behavior he is being increasingly 
regarded as a soap box specialist, alienating 
the sympathy of a good many Canadians.'
n




ister Hees will Inspect Canadian 
Installations in the Arctic be­
tween Aug. 13 and 20, his office 
announced Friday. He plans to 
visit Whitehorse and Dawson 
Creek, Y.T.; several points in the 
Northwest Territories including 
Yellowknife. Cambridge Ba y .  
Baker Lake, Coral Harbor and 
Frobisher, and Churchill, Man.
TCA TESTS NEIV PAINT
MONTREAL (CP)—Trans-Can­
ada Air Lines announced Friday 
the testing of a new high-visibility 
oalnt on one of Its Viscounts. The 
Viscount took to the air with bril­
liant o r a n g e-red fluorescent 
markings designed to make the 
aircraft more easily visible.
AIRCRAFT FOR mDONESIA
JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reuters) 
The Indone.sian Air,Force has or­
dered 41 planes and 22 helicop­
ters from the United States and 
Canada, air force sources said 
Friday.
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the Daily Courier
LONDON — Hugh Gaitskcll, 
leader of the Socialist Party, is 
now away out in front in the 
battle with Frank Cousins and 
t h e  Transport 




icy of the party. 
[Cousins is left
likely to develop on any serious 
.scale.
lU-IIOUR WEEK DEMAND 
Labor keeps in the limelight 
with news of a new drive to se­
cure a 40-hour working week in 
Britain’s major industries. The 
leaders of the 120,000 members of 
unions in the electricity supply 
industry have agreed to their 
unions being the guinea pigs In 
a mass campaign for the 40-hour 
week. Agreement that the elec­
trical supply workers would fire 
the first shot in the campaign
reached at a meeting with
the Confederation of Shipbuilding 
and Engineering unions, repre­
senting three million of Britain’s
with his TGWU. 





By ROMAN MAGERA 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
•'Sure he’s crazy; crazy like a 
fox.”
So shouted an admirer In Cov­
ington, La., June 26 after Earl K.
Long, the sharp-tongued Louisi­
ana governor, won a court battle 
to stay out of a state mental hos­
pital.
With 27 dhys In two mental hos­
pitals behind him. Long charged 
along a vengeance trail ngain.>itEerson.s he figured had wronged 
Im. In many ways his antics re­
sembled thn.se of his late brother,
Huey, the U.S. senator whoso car­
eer dndod in 1035 from an nssas 
sin’s bullet,
ENEHnES OUT 
He kept true to his word to get 
rid of some of hts enemies, and 
Toxasi New Mexico and a lltUe 
bit of old Mexico still have not 
recovered firom his stormy visits 
there this month — the start of 
what he called a “ long, leisurely” 
vkcatton trip through the western 
United States and Canada.
Colorado was next on his list.
The 63rycar-old governor made 
the firont pages (n Denver Wed­
nesday night hy giving stripteaser 
Tempest Storm the cold shoulder.,
H ist Is. he was to sou Mls.s 
Storm M^form at a night club 
but doxM all through her foiir 
•hows lis his hotel suite.
He got in a lot of talking ear- 
Ucr, telling Denver reporters:
“ I’m foolish enough to think 
t'H be re-elected governor of Lou­
isiana. and n i  have something!PUBLIC 8MUT 
to do with the I/>tilalann dclcga-j Tlie next day, he showed up In 
Uon to the 1060 Democratic na-!a packed committee room hear- 
Uonal convention.”
MEETS SriTII TRUMAN




When a Denver reporter asked 
him if there was a chance of a 
reconciliation with his wife, Mrs. 
Blancc Long, whom he had sued 
for divorce. Long replied;
•’She’s n fine and pretty woman 
but unless I change my mind as 
I never changed it before, we are 
through as man and wife.”
SCORNS IMPEACHMENT
He said to questions about ixis- 
sible Impeachment by the Louis­
iana state legislature, which has 
power to impeach a governor for 
misconduct:
"They have the chance of a 
snowball in hell of Impeaching 
me.”
Long's explosive and weird an­
tics began Into In, May, about the 
time he announced plans to seek 
a fourth term a.s governor and 
skirt the I.xnii8innn constitution 
which prohibits a governor from 
succccdlpig himself by resigning 
and running again.
T he bomb blew when the legis­
lature refubbed his bill to block a 
vote)' purge by segregation lead­
ers.
On May 25 ho called a midnight 
prc8.*i conference where he, flayed 
his enemies in the free-wheeling 
profanity Ixnil.slana had copto to 
CXiiect from ”01e Earl.” He frColy 
predicted his re - election in the 
first DemoerhUe pi*lmary for the 
Governorship In D e c e m b e r  
although his term ns governor 
still has until the end of 1060 to 
nin,
Ing voter registration bills. He 
heckled witnesses unmercifully 
and profanely, and grabbed a 
microphone and shout^;
"About 1908 or 1906, I had an 
uncle killed. He got drunk one 
night and went down to the col­
ored quarters In Winnfleld. He 
knocked a nigger man out of bed 
and got in with his woman, The 
Nigger man came back and shot 
him."
That was a sample of what was 
to come.
started the op­
position to the 
nuclear policy of the official op­
position party, the General and 
Municipal Workers’ Union, 800,- 
000 members strong.
A month ago, the General and 
Municipal Worlters’ Union, at its 
annual conference, started the 
opposition to the party line and 
called on the next Labor govern­
ment to stop making nuclear 
weapons. This action was a body- 
blow to the party leaders, and 
was the cause of a new policy, 
advocating a non-nuclear club of 
nations, being devised by Mr. 
Gaitskell and Mr, Bevan. Frank 
Cousins and his Transport and 
General Workers Union, how­
ever, went dead against even the 
new policy—and hoped to have 
support from the General and 
Municipal Workers’ Union at the 
coming party conference.
CALL NEW CONFERENCE
But he has been deserted by his 
expected allies. The General and 
Municipal Workers Union has de 
cided to recall its delegates to a 
new conference to be held in 
London on August 21. Purpose of 
this conference is to repudiate the 
resolution passed at the previous 
one, and give support to Mr 
Galtskell’s non-nuclear club Idea. 
Cousins will be left all alone In 
opposition to his party leader’s 
position. And that ends the possl
the union which ivyorkers. Leaders of the 680,000
Uon wl  rofonmoo to the 
DemocraUo conventlwi, bnt for­
mer UJBki presWwii, Haniry Tnt»
aril) meet Ixing when the tiouis* 
lann governor visits Missouri.
*TI1 bo glad to SCO him,” Tru­
man said.
BIBLE BRIEF
' I knew that ye seek Jesnsv
MatUikw 28:S. I
in desiwlr after nil other ŵ y,>i
BET at  HOME
HAMILTON (CP)-^Nellio Sal 
ciccloll, 40 • year - old Hamilton 
widow, was fined 3600 for re 
cording bets on horses from her 
home. ,
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miners have been asked to co­
operate in the campaign.
The electrical supply workers 
union has been chosen because it 
is one of Britain’s most prosper­
ous industries.
For several months, the lead­
ing unions have been debating 
whether to campaign for the 40- 
hour week or wage increase. Un­
ion conferences, however, decid­
ed to press for both of these ob­
jectives. But it is obvious that 
the main emphasis for the pres­
ent is to be on the 40-hour week.
WARNING ISSUED
Simultaneously with this, how­
ever, a warning has been issued 
to union members to avoid con­
flicts with their employers be- 
tween now and the coming gen-
KACIAL DISCRIMINATION
Another parliamentary contro­
versy is likely to arise because 
of a decision announced by the 
government not to ratify an inter 
national convention designed to 
eliminate racial discrimination, 
This convention was adopted by 
the International Labor Confer­
ence last year, but its adoption 
by any country was subject to 
Its ratification by parliament.
The convention places on the 
government an obligation "to 
pursue a national policy design­
ed to eliminate any discrimina­
tion on the basis of race, color, 
sex, religion; political opinion, 
national extraction or social ori­
gin in respect to employment or 
occupation,” It requires legisla­
tion to be enacted where neces­
sary to ensure the observance of 
this policy;
The British government has de­
clined to ratify this convention, 
however, on the ground that its 
provisions would conflict with the 
long-established practice in the 
United Kingdom, where condi­
tions of employment are negoti­
ated between employers’ and 
workers’ organizations free from 
government interference.
That is not. considered quite 
good enough by those who are 
pressing for new laws against 
racial discrimination, and much 
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SEEK IMPROVED RELATIONS
BONN (Reuters! — Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer has sent a let­
ter to Prime Minister Macmillan 
In a reported bid to improve re­
lations between Britain and West 
Germany, A West German for­
eign ministry spokesman dis­
closed Friday that Adenauer 
wrote to Macmillan “a few days 
ago” and that the British leader 




ers)—President Sukarno Friday 
told parliament a ban on political 
activities will be lifted "In prin­
ciple” Aug. 1. The ban was Im­
posed by the army June 2 after 
the Constituent Assembly—since 
dissolved by presidential decree 
—had blocked Sukarno’s plan'to 
return to the 1945 constitution giv­




Then you’ll appreciate 
Vancouver’s family hotel,
The Ritz!
With accommodation to meet 
every family need and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet 
homeliness. The Ritz offers 
you a home that is "better* 
than home” .
Your family will appreciate 
the nearness to Vancouver’s 
entertainment, shopping, cul* 
tural and recreational centres.
You’U find that ’The Ritz Is 
economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
THE IT Z  A
Vancouver«Ph. Mutual 5-8311 
AAIPLE PARKING SPACE ^
BOOST FOR PRESTWICK
Prestwick Airport, in Scotland, 
eral election. The general secre- has won a victory for American 
tary of the Boilermakers’ Society YJ®̂Lots using the airjMrt. WaltCT
in a circular letter urged union 
members to watch the employers 
closely over the next few months, 
because they had plenty of capi­
tal and revenue reserves, and a 
few strikes would mean little to 
them but much to the workers.
“ We should avoid conflict 
whether provoked or not,” he 
sr.ys, "because we have every 
roa.son to believe that big busi­
ness would be delighted to see 
industrial unrest between now 
nnd the election.”
. The inference Is that an out-
bility of a party split, which in break of strikes might turn un- 
any event, .as I said In this committed voters against tlie 
column last week, was not at all I Socialist party,
Harris, who runs the export 
house at the airport* has secured 
a concession, involving new, regu­
lations, whereby American tour- 
i.sts, will be allowed to buy five 
bottles of duty-free Scotch whis­
key, each, at 21 shillings—less 
than three dollars—a bottle when 
they leave Prestwick on their 
return journey. Mr. Harris be 
lieves more Americans will now 
use Prestwick Instead of Shan­
non airport in Ireland, whore it 
has been possible to secure duty- 
free whiskey for a number of 
yeafs.
BYGONE DAYS
. , , ___  ̂ $15.00 per year; $7,60 tor
nioiT are lurning to too Nnzaiineifi n in ths; M.75 ioi 3 monto.^;
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1919 ,
Two Kelowna High School stu­
dents won provlnclnl-wido schol­
arships ns a result of matricula­
tion examinations written Inst 
month. 'They are Sylvia Margaret 
Day and Robert Lewis Large, 
Sylvia won $200 senior matricula­
tion award, and Robert was 
awarded $175 junior matricula­
tion, or , university entrance 
scholarship,
Lotest person to see Ogopogn Is 
Captain Jack McLeod of Pen- 
ficton, who saw the venerable 
monster a few hundred yards 
from shore off the Aquotic Club, 
During recent weeks, no less 
than four diffuront parties have 
sighted too sorpont-llko monster,
20 YiSARB AGO 
July, 1938
'The swimming classes held at 
Wood Lake and sjxmsorcd by file 
Women’s Institute proved highly | 
tucccHsfuI. More than 40 took ud-| 
vantage of the opixirtunity to 
learn to swim or to Improve their' 
rwlmmlng. The instructors w.erc 
Lloyd Taggart nnd Eugene Ryan 
ol the Ogoixigo Swimming Club.
30 YEARS AGO 
July. 1020
Kelowna tennis players were 
victorious In two of the principal 
events In the Southern Interior 
Tennis 'IVnirriamcnt |n Penticton. 
Mrs. Tallyour won the ladles’
•ngle.-i. and
toe ladles’ , doubles.,
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1019
After a lapse of several years, 
Penticton is holding a regatta 
this year on August 7, when a 
program of the customary aqua­
tic .sports will bo hold, :
60 YEARS AGO 
July, 1009
Right Rev. P. DuMoulin, D.D., 
Ixird Bishop of Niagara, will 
preach at the morning service in 
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you cau afford more w  got a lat of 
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MAY WE HELP
Everywhere in Western Canada, bright Royal!to 
Stations send out welcome slgnala of safety, servlcs, 
and convenience. Holiday traVellprs nre reminded that 
Royalite Courtesy Card Service includes conyonleni 
budget privileges covering your tire purchases. Ask 
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HEALTH C O U IM N
Here A re  Some Facts 
About Cerebral Palsy
S r H traaa N. SoadeMn. MJD. term for » group of disorders
ONE OP the world'! oldest end 
most vidou! cripplers of adults 
and children — that’s cerebral 
pally.
u S L “ lInd rt « T t  b l 'l iS ’crltSjOCCOBS ANT TIME 
B itT c lS rc rip p le  a chUd of toe Such an Injury may occur
caused by injury to certain cells 
in toe brain. This affects motor 
coH>rdination in one or more 
parts of toe body.
before he U able to say bis first' 
srord.
Some cerebral palsy cases foV 
tow a prolonged high fever, but 
a high fever in Itself doesn’t 
mean that such an affUclion 1$ 
sure to follow^
Fortunately, most of the cereb* 
ral palsy victims can be helped 
to varying degi'ecs.
Persistent training, under skill­
ful hands, enables most viciiins 
to gain a considerable measure
o f  muscular etmtrol and co­
ordination.
Treatment, however, usually Is 
costly. And parents wiU do well 
to follow toe advice of their 
doctors on how much time, effort 
and money should be spi-nt on 
attempting to rehabilitate palsied 
children.
Although as yet we have no 
cure for cerebral palsy, scien* 
tists, at leading universities and 
institutions throughout the na-
KELOWNA D.AILT COintlEB, XCLT tS. i m  PAQB I
lion, are seeking a way to slop 
it. ^ m e  day they are going to 
find toe answer.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. Gi W.; The doctor has 
diagnosed my brother’s condiUor 
as periarthritis, but no one seem- 
to know much about this disease 
Could you tell me if it i 
hereditary, is asthma conneclet 
with it and is pneumonia in anj
way responsible for it?
Answer; Periarthritis meant 
InflammaUon of t h e  tissusea 
iround a joint rather than the 
'cint itself. It is one type of 
‘rheumafism** and is ordinarily 
V)t hereditary nor related to 
\stoma.
It is possible to develop per* 
arthritis following pneumonia or 
rlmost any other Infection.
healthiest parents.
APPALLING STATISTICS 
Each S3 minutes a n o t h e r  
American is stricken with this 
cruel crippler. Every year about 
10,000 babies are bom with cereb­
ral palsy.
Right now 600,000 Americans 
have cerebral palsy, some 200,- 
OOO of them children.
Cerebral palsy is a general
Ti« hgrf os THI KMHIMM HBUSI
M S MAPS MQH m  80NR CfA M iALi ...................
THE OLD HOM E TOW N By Stanley
4
/UW AAEK ABlJt MAN 
HB SENDS A  CHECK 
TOBVCtRYfWBOFHIS 
KWPOLKS TH'RRSTO  
--------MONTH—
REMARKABLE,, IUU — )
H B S  B B IW  D O lN «  »T  *S  
FOR* N E A R 5 — S O  PAW  , 
H B  H A S H V  S tO N E O  H IS  i 
N A M S T b A  S7A10LB C H IC K ,
arTSNt^C
Q wm. WM MaWi
BUS DEPCfT C O M E D IA N S  P IC K  
O N  " m e  TDVAN T IO H T W A D -  
'  H O LD E N  T IT U S  O  _
la 7 - 2 5
at
birth or at any’ time’ of life.
Cerebral palsy may be asso­
ciated with impairment of hear­
ing. sight, reasoning power and 
other subtle differences.
Generally, the first Indication 
of cerebral palsy Is the slow 
development of an Infant’s co­
ordination and muscular control 
SomeUmes it may take an af­
flicted child years t o ‘take his 
first step. And it may be years
CONTRACT BRIDGE
m
JUST BAMIOHMALV ^  I  mUJUSTOHCCj 
MSS30NESI WONT AKOUNP.TM





By B. JAT BECKER







♦  AQ6 
4 K J 4
WEST EAST
A Q 9 6 i  4 J T 3
¥ 3  ¥ 8
4 J 9 8 3  4 K 105
A1098S gkAQ 7532 
SOUTH 
AAK5 2  
¥  A Q J754  
4 7 4 2
♦  —
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 ¥  Pass 3 ¥  Pass 
3 4  Pass 4 4  Pass 
6 ¥
Opening lead—ten of clubs. 
Probably the first thought that 
might enter the declarer’s mind, 
when he sees the dummy, is that 
the slam contract appears to 
depend upon the success of the 
diamond finesse.
It is at this very point that 
quite a few players fail. Without 
looking further for other possible 
ways to make the slam, they 
would proceed to take the finesse. 
Since the king of diamonds hap­
pens to be offside, these players 
would end by going down one.
But the careful declarer never 
stakes his chances solely upon 
the luck of a finesse without first
giving, consideration to other 
means that might obviate the 
finesse. He looks for a method 
of play that will not only give 
him better than a chance 
to make the contract, but also 
for one that can elevate his 1 
chances to lOÔ c.
And that is approximately toe 
size of declarer’s chances when 
he thinks the hand over fully. 
He plays the jack of clubs from 
dummy, drawing the queen from 
East and ruffing it. Declarer 
makes a mental note that East 
has the ace of clubs, since it is 
inconceivable that West would 
open the ten of clubs against a 
slam if he had toe ace.
A f t e r  drawing a round of 
trump. South cashes toe A-K of 
spades and ruffs a spade. Then, I 
after trumping dummy's four of 
clubs, declarer ruffs his last I 
spade. ,
When he now leads the king 
of clubs and East plays toe ace, 
there is no doubt whatever about 
the outcome of the contract, I 
Declarer simply lets East win 
the club, discarding one of hisj 
diamond losers from his hand.
East is on lead and his fate is 
sealed. It is a matter of small 
moment to South where thejeing 
of diamonds is located. If East 
plays a diamond it is right into 
the A-Q, and if East returns a 
club instead. South ditches his 
other diamond loser as dummy 
ruffs the club.
The declarer, by this method 
of play, in effect accomplishes 
a successful diamond finesse] 
without bothering to take it.
____ REAUY M HORTOix,,
MCROf 1 BW.WHW4^  I shot YOU
Jg- K  V  MAOSr
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“Anybody home?”
TIE TASTES IMPROVE them 
LONDON (CP)—Outfitter Cecil 
Gee .says a few years ago he 
dreaded selling ties to women be­
cause nien nearly always brought
back to change. "But 
women's taste in ties has so im­
proved that we now have to 
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This day’s planetary influences 
are more auspicious for personal 
matters than for business affairs. 
Put forth your best efforts in all 
activities, however, and you can 
have a satisfactory day. Vibra­
tions during the early part of 
the day encourage new friend­
ships, outdoor activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates fine 
prospects where your personal 
life is concerned. The aspects 
favor harmonious domestic rela­
tionships, a stimulating social 
life and great romantic happi­
ness. Where the latter is con­
cerned, next May and June will 
be your best months.
In financial affairs, you may 
experience some “ups a n d  
downs" but, if you take them in 
stride and keep plugging, you 
should wind up your year on 
the credit side of the ledger. 
This should not be too difficult 
since practicality and the ability 
to “bounce back" after letdowns 
are among your many fine traits, | 
In job matters, put forth your 
best efforts and show a willing­
ness to do more than yoiir share 
— especially between now and 
late October. Generous rewards 
are Indicated then; also In De­
cember. August will be an excel­
lent month for travel.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the “gift of 
gnb" and would do well in any 
position which requires dealing 
with the public.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
There may be some deceptive 
Influences on Monday, both In 
business and pcr.sonnl matters, 
Use good judgment, therefore, 
and sidestep smooth talkers. 
Don’t make rash promi.se.s, and 
DO be careful with all assets. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your birthday, 
your libroscope indicates that you 
may have to work hard for suc- 
8 and make nccnsionnl rovl- 
in your budget during the 
[t year, but the rewards will 
well wbrth the effort. Good
at “dull" cyclcfi, .so be 
:, Plan ahead and not 
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vith David Nlvisn, Shirley 
McLalne, Sir Cedric 
Hardwicke
Come around the world 
ay Balloon, Boat, Train, 
Elephant and even by 
Ostrich — all in Todd-Ao.
ADVANCED PRICES 
Adults OOc Children 30c
All Shows Starts at Dusk
the l«
D A a? CRYTTOQUOTE «  Hera’s bow (0 work III
' A' X' i  tt l 'b 'a ’.a X It \: ' '
to L O N G  I ' E L  L O y
I letter almply stands ,for another. In this sample A'to used 
Ihras L‘4, X for too two O's. «to. filngto lottors, npoairopblos, 
and formation of too worda ara all hints. Eoeb day ths!D|^
Intel
K Y D L  K M 
X S S J Z E  L Y D . t  
Yasisritoy’s Crrpisoiu'dsi 
MORTAL WITH A KISS’.
T Y M 
D X 8 J 0 
SWKErr HELEN 
MARLOWE.
U Q  \ R Z D E J  
-  C S C Z.
MAKE MB IM
& ’suAiKsss'
*T oomoUmes suspoet site sato 
nothing but CilAD,;graaar <
GUELPH, Ont.; (CP)-Twenty- 
seven famIHcs *111 Im cvdciiated 
bore in September as part of 









t h ir d  m e m b e r  o f  1
YOUR PASTY WISH
TO DESTROY OUR /  .ir^STALL/mON* /  MY£?UEST|0N,
WHY DID YOU T  IT IS JUST THATi 
REFER TO THE \ OULV SELBOTED 
COMTROL CWfTER IPER60NMEL EKlTER 
AS TME PAhJSER /  THERS,,, HERE 
AREA? 4  COMES YOUe 
\M fOOW/MSEP 
_____SAYAVORE?
steady progress. Don’t count on 
any “showy" results during next | 
12 months.
Social affairs should prove I 
interesting during August and 
September, but be careful hot 
to cause dissension within the | 
family circle in late December. 
Look for a chance to travel in | 
August: for happy romantic situ­
ations next May and/or June.
A child born on this day will ! 
be a happy combination of the 
practical and toe idealistic, and 
would make an excellent teacher | 
or executive.
•Ill i'lT NOW, I WANT 
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I'M  ROY ROGERS \  
_  AND IM  LOOKING ^
WHATS SOME STEERS THAT
THE IPBA 1 PI6APPBAREP FROM LUR- 
OFTHE /^C LA Y TO N 'S  '
SUN, HBRPI
RpWBCf/r
WELL, LOOK 60M E - 
PLACE e l s e !.THESE 
STEERS WERE 
P O m T S P  TO THE 
W /3 ' fCANCH i
THEN YOU WON'T MINP 
IF  I  CHECK TH I 0RANPE 
TO SEE WHAT RANCH 
THEY CAME FROM I
 ̂IF ANY OF THEM 
CARRY CLAYTON'S 
BRANP,THEY'RE ,  
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STARS LIGHT LONDON THEATRE 
IN FABULOUS BENEFIT SHOW
By EDDY QILMOHE
LONDON (AP>—The curtain 







CONVERTIBLE AND PE^-A-BOO SUMMER FASHIONS
At left Is a version of the das- 
s k  shirtwaist, in plain poplin.
In pretty pastels it is perfect 
for the office. Convertible is 
the cotton seersucker at right.
It’s a dress when buttoned high 
at the neck. Lowered waist it 
converts to a patio skirt.
HITHER AND YON
RETURNING EAST . . . Mr .  SPENDING . . . the summer 
and Mrs. Arthur McHarg have j months in Ottawa is Miss Eula
returned to their home in Stan- 
. stead, Quebec. They have been 
guests of Mr. McHarg’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray McHarg.
PARTICIPATING . . .  in Cap­
ping Ceremonies at Royal Colum­
bian Hospital next week will be 
Miss Heather Duncan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Duncan, 
and Miss HeTga Marks, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ewald Marks.
■ AFTER . . . a holiday of a 
month and a half as the guest 
of Mrs. Grace Lee, Mrs. Philip 
Taylor has returned to her home 
In Winnipeg.
WINFIELD
Walker, who is visiting her sister.
RECENT GUEST . . .  for a 
week at the home of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hempseed, was Mrs, 
Charles Keogh of Vancouver.
VISITING . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Millar for a few days is 
the latter’s niece. Miss "Trudy 
Mitchell of Summerland.
HOME AGAIN . . . after spend­
ing two weeks with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Leslie, at Watrous, Sask., 
is Mrs. Laurier B. Rands.
ARRIVING . 
from Trenton, Ont., were Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Priest and 
their two children, who will spend 
«  month with Mr. Priest's father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs, Percy | 
P^est.
LEAVING MONDAY . . for
last evening a three month’s trip to Scotland
WINFIELD — Gordon Edginton 
has returned home from Victoria 
where he spent a few days visit­
ing his son and family, Sgt. H. 
Edginton of the P.P.C.L.I., his 
brother, Harold Edginton, and 
family from Winnipeg, were also 
visitors there.
While in Victoria Mr. Edginton 
witnessed the ceremony of the 
Trooping of - the Color, held be­
fore H.M. the Queen in Beacon 
Hill Park, a presentation of new 
colors was made by Her Majesty 
to the 1st Battalion of the P.P.- 
C.L.I. and the King’s Own Cal­
gary Regiment. Sgt. Edginton 
paraded with his company.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hume, Lynn 
and Glen of Jasper, Alta., were 
recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton. ,
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  Mr. 
and Mrs. H, A. Scriver, Gregory, 
Patrick, Nell and Francis Tre- 
heame have arrived home after 
a week’s holiday camping .in 
some of the orovincial parks and 
two day’s stay in Victoria with 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Scriver went to 
the Royal Garden Party given by 
Lieutenant - Governor Ross a t 
Government House attended by 
Oueen Elizabeth and P r i n c e  
Philip.
Miss Miriam McDonald of Stra- 
chan. Alta., has been a visitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Gilbank. She is their 
niece and has left to visit her 
brother in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dornez of 
Winnipeg are visiting their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Menu and family. Also 
visiting are Mrs. Menu’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Phaneuf and their daughter, 
Louise, from Shilo, Man. They 
will be here for two weeks.
Ten Girl Guides from this dist­
rict are joining Guides from the 
East Kelowna Company in the 
care of Mrs. C. Dyson for a week, 
at the group’s camping grounds 
at Celista. They are Arlie and 
Gail Peers, Vicky Wilson, Jen­
nifer Poole, Fern and Rita Wales, 
N o r m a  Darroch, Marguerite 
Johnson, Wendy Howes, Sherry 
Thornber.
on London’s most star-studed 
theatrical produetka of the 
year. "
Beginning at midnight, it was 
a fantastic show.
Sir John Gielgud waltzed with 
DamV Edith Evans.
Sir Michael Redgrave did a 
polka with Dame Peggy Ash 
croft.
, Bob Hope tangoed with Sir 
Laurence Olivier. . . .
It was billed as the Night of 
100 Stars. Show business was 
guilty of an understatement. It 
was more like a morning of 200 
stars.
Audrey Hepburn played a role 
in a night club scene. Beatrice 
Lillie mimed a delirious course 
through a lobster dinner to the 
strains of a cracked record of 
Schubert’s S e r e n a d e .  Sarah 
Churchill. Hildegarde Neff and 





At 2 a.m. Paul Robeson and, 
Eddie Fisher sang solos, Eliza­
beth Tayloi; made big eyes at 
the audience.
The show started so late be­
cause many of the actors and 
actresses are playing in current 
hits.
Tickets cost £20 each. All the 
money went to the Actor’s Or- 
phage, a London institution sup­
ported entirely by show people.
There were only a few mis­
haps.
Beautiful Margaret Leighton 
did the charleston so vigorously 
with husband Laurence Harvey 
that her skimpy dress slipped 
off her shoulder to a degree 
that wouldn’t have pleased the 
censor. Other actresses stuck it 
back with adhesive tape.
MR. AND MRS. E. W. HALL
— Kent Stevenson Photo
aboard the "Corinthia,” are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. MUlar.
Miss Lisa Ratzlaff has been 
staying for ten days with Mrs. 
Beth Varley of Vernon. She is 
g o i n g  to take a scholarship 
course in landscape painting at 
the Paddock School of Fine Arts, 
starting next week,
Jimmy Dickson is staying for 
a few days with the L. Douillard 
family in Kelowna while his 
cousin, Brian Douilldrd, is stay 
ing here with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Dickson and family.
Mrs. Muriel Creese and Mrs. 
Ann Bingham of Victoria, who
FOREIGN SERVICE
Canada established diplomatic 
representation in Turkey in 1947.
Rites Performed 
By Candlelight
In the soft glow of candlelight |lace bodice, styled with lily point 
at First U n it^  Church, Kather- sleeves. The dropped waistline 
ine Mabel Baron became the met the bouffant skirt posed over 
bride of Ernest William Hall.'satin, in deep points.
ACn. Kdly SUter performed. »1 
the organ.
Inunedlately following the cere­
mony. a hotel reception for 10 
guests was held. V ^ te  tapers 
in cryaUd candlabrn and plnlt 
roses decorated the }ace-covered 
bride’s table, wMtdi feafortd a 
three-tiered wedding cake tx^^ped 
with miniature bdls and IQy of 
the valley.
Mr. William Knowles proposed 
the bridal toast, with the groom 
g i v i n g  respeme. Miss Sylvia 
Knowles was in charge of the 
guest book. Senriteurs were the 
Misses Dale Reid. Betty Shussel, 
Jackie LeFace, Gwen Horsemen, 
Audrey Uhl, and Connie Marke- 
wich,
Mrs. Baron chose pale blue 
shantung for her daughter's wed­
ding. with accessories to match. 
Poa^er blue linen accesswlzed 
with white, was the groom's 
mother’s choice, and each wore 
a corsage of gardenias.
Prior to departing tor a week't 
wedding Journey to Lake Chelan, 
Wash., the bride changed to a 
blue and white ensemble of hop- 
sacking, accessorized with white. 
She wore a corsage of gardenias 
and stephanotis. The newlyweds 
will make their home in Prlnca 
George,
Guests from out of town in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Tocher. New Westminster: Mr. 
and Mrs. D.  ̂ Axworthy, South 
Slocan; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hall, 
Hixon; and Mr. Bert Lawrenca 
of Vancouver.
BUSY HOUSEMAID 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Police 
took a woman into custody who 
they said averaged three robber­
ies a week in two years, hiring 
out as a new housemaid and 
making off with jewels and elec­
trical appliances at the first op­
portunity. She has five children.
ALMA COLLEGE GRAD
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) -  Mrs. 
Annie S. Coyne, first graduate of 
Alma College, St. Thomas, Ont., 
died July 11 at the age of 89. 
She had graduated in 1888.
TWISTS ANKLE
Richard Greene, TV’s Robin 
Hood twisted his ankle.
Dulcie Grey, who fell a t re­
hearsal and broke her arm, 
went on with it in a sling.
Hope closed the show lying 
full length in a pink chaise 
lounge saying:
“My doctors say it’s O.K. to 
chase girls—if I forget what 
I’m chasing them for.’’
Regal lilies and roses decorated 
the church for the occasion, with 
pew markers of white satin rib­
bons and baby’s breath.
Rev. B. R. Bater performed 
double ring nuptials for the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Baron of Vernon, formerly of 
Kelowna, and the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hall of Hixon, 
B.C.
Mr. Baron gave his daughter 
in marriage. The petite fair bride 
was exquisitely gowned in a full 
length model of Chantilly lace 
and nylon tulle. Petal scallops 
outlined the low neckline of the
The filmy finger-tip bridal veil 
was caught by a mother of pearl 
coronet, and pink delight roses 
and stephanotis formed the cas­
cading bridal bouquet.
Bridesmaid Miss Wendy Strohm 
wore pink nylon net with match­
ing accessories and floral head- 
band. Her crescent bouquet was 
formed of white baby gladioli 
Dainty white lace over taffeta 
was worn by the little flower 
girl, Valerie Jean Wass, who 
carried a basket of pink and 
blue marguerites.
Bestman was James Dunlop of 
Prince George, and Stanley San­
ger and Robert Jones ushered.
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and '
BAHIROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heattog





527 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100
MARRIED 70 YEARS
READING. .England (CP)—Mr. 
is staying with Mrs. Creese, have I and Mrs. Walter James received 
re tu rn ^  from a few days spen t a telegram of congratulation from 
at ‘The Twin Lakes Dude Ranch’ the Queen on their 70th wedding 
out of Penticton. 'anniversary. They are 91.
What’s new at the Mutual
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Pat-j 
riok Crowthers left this week fori 
Vancouver where he will report { 
tor the Royal Canadian Navy.
* I
Hie next meeting of the U-Go- 
l-<Jo Qub will take the form of 
jt picnic for members and their 
families to be held at Gyro Park 
on* July 30. Supper Is planned | 
log 7 p.m.
Miss Judy Piggott of North j 
Vancouver is spending a few days | 
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
,and Mrs. William Gordon, Ray- 
mer Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S, Willia, 
H o b s o n  Road, have returned 
home after attending the Garden 
P a r^  held at Government House j 
In Victoria last week.
Guests registered at the Eldor­
ado Arms Hotel are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Mackenzie, Vance 
and Sandy, Miss M. E. Cheese- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cailes 
and daughter. Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bell, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugo Raymont, C. E. 
Rlne, North Vancouver: Dr. and| 
Mrs. John Parnell, West Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Macdonctll 
of Prince Rupert are the guests 
of Mrs. George Craig, Bluebird 
Bay Road. They will bo returning 
to .their home In Prince Rupert. 
CRring with them will be Mrs. K. 
Mlbdoiiell who has been staying' 
with her sister. Mrs.,Craig. I
M r., and Mrs. A. E. Cookson 
of Vancouver, spent the weekend' 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Cooksoq," 
Lakeohore Road. |
Journeying to Victoria for the 
Garden Party at Government . 
House last week were Mr, and | 
Mrs. J . Bruce Smith, and Mr. 
a t^  Mi^. Roy WlgnalL
i i r s .  Purvfs Hume of Surrey. 
I^gland, who has spent the past , 
month with her brother a n d !  
•isier-livlaw, Mr, and Mrs. C, P. 
Cook son, leaves on Monday for a 
•hort trip to coastal points, t>e-|
I fora returning to her home. '
igr. Sydney Johns, of Ifort St. 
John, spent n few days here, i| 
leH ni his parents, Mr. and Mrs, I 
ilftctor Johns, before rcturninill 
home with his family w|k> havpj 
beietit holidaying hem. (
• WOMEN CLIVERS
. TOltVO: «AP> ’ —, COmmunUll 
Shina clalhta eight young wothenl
'iietw(mn'''iiMai S'! 'tnA'^WMiave 
hatterfcMIia worliir mountain rec- 
^  for womeiit by fopplnf 24,388- 
MimuiI M ^ g h  M i  Id Wost|!
' Stnktiaw> ' China' News
Agancar said 2S\men reached the 




Y O U fi
B t/D 3 e r j
LOW FOOO PRICES I  0
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. M O N D A Y Specials
^ORANGE DRINK K r  2 (or 49c




Guaranteed In su ra b ility to  
meet your future requirements
A  new Mutual Life option guarantees 
you the right to obtain extra life insur­
ance later on— ûp to $90,000 additional 
insurance, without medical examina­
tion. Your insurability can be priceless 
—ask your Mutual Life of Canada man 
about insuring i t
ir  COHAGE ROLL Guaranteed Lean, IL■■ m m m ,m m m' m m I l f *
Next Week
Lower rates for women t
With a  deep bow to (he ladies, The 
Mutual Life now provides you with 
insurance at lower premiums than for 
men — and recognizes that you are 
yourtger, madam, than your years. 
Your proven ability to  live longer 
means real savings for you — from The 
Mutual Life of Canada.
\ \
Automatic payment o f 
• prem ium s, .« save timCf postage 
and money I
You write no more cheques. Mutual 
Life’s new automatic plan fokcadvor. A ' 
Mutual Life extra! Your monthly pre­
mium |s less than if you pay monthly 
(he uau^l way.
Group Insurnnce -> 
for S or more employees
Really oompychensivo coverage at re­
markably low Mutual Life rates— life 
insuroiice, hospital, surgical, inodical 
expehses opd income while fold up — 
plus health ihsqranco and maternity 
heneflU for dependants—all integrated 
with government plans whore in oiToct.
THE BIG, POPULAR HO/yiE-OWNED FOOD MARKET  
V IN THE HEART OF KELOW NA
Surrounded by Free Parking Space and Loaded
With Low, Low Food Prices
Talk it over with your Mutual man. A Mutual LUo poli(;yhoI êr 
enjoys Uio most modem ecrviocs, Uio most attpacttiM savings in IKo 
‘ insurance today. Got protection at low mt cost tmm Tlio Mutual 
Life o( <danada—the company ̂ Hh tho outstanding dividend rebord.
1MI — n in e ty  y e a r s  o f  lea d e rsh ip  In  m u tu a l  l ife  i n s u r a n c e - ^  1158
' , JAMES W. PEYTON 
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VELOWMA DAILY CO Um ns. SAY.. JULY 25. YAGE •awkaMMVw w w w w ■■ — ■■■■■■ f — —»f —   
m -  ........ - --- -...... e.
If It’s W orth Renting Or Selling It’s W orth A  Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 $
............... ..................... ............... . ...... - - ■ ■■ ..... -  -  .  '—   - -    — — —       -
THE DAaY COCSIEI
QASSIFIED RATES
QmssilM Advtrrtlffment* «nd 
N'oUctf for thU p«f« roust be 
received by 10:30 a.m. d*y of 
publication.
Ptene PtM 44i 
UadM MHO (VerDMi BnreaB)
Business Personal I Help Wanted (Female) I For Rent Property For Solo
f
Birth, enfagerovnt. Marriage 
aoUcea. and Card of Thanka I liS .
In Meinoriam 12c per count line, 
minlmuro $1.20
Classified advertisement are In- 
•erted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
Umea, 2V4c per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for sia consec* 
atlve insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertlsement is 30c.
Reso your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 3:00 p.m day previous 
to puDlicatlon
One insertion 11.12 per column 
inch
Three con:wjcutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch
Six conseojtive insertions $.9$ 
per column inch 
THE DAILY CODEIEE 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
jMonoay to oaturoay_____
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
log^ng supplies, new end used 
Wire, rope, pipe littings. chain, 
steel pl&te And shapes. Atlas 
Irtm and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 




Assessment work, gwlogical re­
ports and valuations by UBC j 
graduate. For Information phone 
TO 2-3831. 298 FRENCH
A V O N
World’s Largest CeetneUe Ce.
Want to make money in business 
of your own? Avon Cosmetics of­
fers immediate opportunity In 
East Kelowna, South Kelowna, 
Benvoulln and Winfield.
For home Interview write today 
MRS. G. P.AQVIN 
District Manager 
52$ Lawrence Avc.. Apt. 2 
Kelowna, B.C.
302
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND CITY 
centre — 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment. MS furnace, newly con­
structed. Occupancy August 1. 
Apply suite 1. C ^ r  Quadra, 
1828 Pandosy. tl
FAMILY, ENGLISH 
, speaking, wish to take to Calgary 
RO-LA-LUaiE — THE ALUMW-j nice European girl for house- 
UM awning that rolls up. For work. Leaving August 1. Perman- 
further details contact Marlow i ent position. Phone PO 2-8468 
Hicks at PO 2-2616 or PO 2-6329. j after 6 p.m. 297
300
MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE, PRI- 
VATE entrance, fold-away bed, 
f u l l y  furnished. Quiet street. 
Available Aug 1. Apply 657 Fran- 
cais Avenue. 298
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 3 BED­
ROOMS. 4 blocks from Post 
Office. No drinkers, no children. 
$100 per month. SM Rosemead 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6140. 303
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
diapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO ^2317. tf
' i
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. U
Weddings
HALL-BARON — On Saturday 
Julv 11. at First United Church. 
Ernest William HaU. eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Ray Hail, Hlxon. 
B.C., to Katherine Mabel, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Baron of Vernon, formerly of
CHEERFUL. KIND WOMAN TO 
care for elderly lady, just out 
of hospital. Pleasant home, no 
heavy work. Call PO 2-4445. After 
6 p.m. and Saturdays PO 2-2358.
tf
THREE-ROOM APARTMENT, 
partly furnished, $65 per month, 
ncludlng water, heating, light. 
Phone PO 2-4018 after 6. 298
LADY TO SOUCIT BY TELE- 
PHONE on commission basis. 
Phone PO 2-2973. 297
STROHId’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Help Wanted (Male)
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free ef.tiruates. Doris Guest i 
Phone PO 2-2481. tfi
Coming Events
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and
............. ..... ..... .......  .attend the Saturday night Aqua-
KeiownaTwith Rev. B. R. Baterjtic Dance. Music by Pettraan’s
officiating. 297
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1163 ElUs St. Phone PO 2-2204
orchestra. 317
BAND CONCERT — 3 P.M. SUN­
DAY. July 28, Kelowna City 
Band. Direction Gar. McKinley. 





V A IL  A B L E IMMEDIATLY 
fully modem unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
B A C H E L O R  APAR'TMENT- 
Ladies only. Available Aug. 1. 
Apply 1964 Pandosy. Call 2-7173.
tf
ST. PAUL LODGE. SUITES AND 
rooms, all housekeeping. 1238 St. 
Paul. PO 2-6437, 297
TWO-ROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, close to sawmill. Call 
PO 2-4203. 298
FOUR BEDROOMS -  BANKHEAD
This 4 bedroom home is situated on a nicely landscaped lot 
In one of the most desired areas of Bankhead. It contains 
Uvlngroom with oak floors, diningroom, cabinet electric kitchen, 
full basement with furnace and garage. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE ONLY $12.SM.00-witli Om A Tertna AvaUable
Also, we have a client with $3,000.00 to invest in a food first 
mortgage to bear Interest at
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one j’ear with­
out notice or bonus. Johnston & 
Taylor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
TO 2-2816. 298
FOR SALE -  U‘ FlBREQl 
runabout. Complete with 23 
electric start outboard motor. | 
dany accessories such as wihd- 
thield, remote controls, plusf a I 
good trailer to make this \mit 
complete. Phone PO 2-4915. • '
293. 295, iaU
MONEY TO LOAN. TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies. 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. U
NEW 2 BEDROOM 
HOME
in Bluebird Bay 
water district
Wall to wall carpet and tile, 
utility room and laundry, 
gas luraace, 220 wiring, 9000 
sq. tt. lot.
FULL PRICE $11,500.00 
Terms can be arranged
NEW N.HA
3 bedroom home on Morrison 





gas furnace, good lot 61 x 
120, FuU price $17,000.00 with 
down payment of $4873.00. 
Balance $95.00 per month 
which includes Principal, 
Interest and Taxes.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio BnUdlng
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
297
Business Opportunities
FOR WATER SKIINQ, A 1«-FT. i 
plywood runabout, 30 h.p. Scott- 
Atwater motor, $475 complete. I 
1810 Ethel St. or phone PO 2-2177.
u
FOR SALE -  SMALL TOTS TO 
Teens Apparel business In Revel 
stoke. B.C. Only $5,000.00 is in 
volvcd to purchase stock and 
fixtures. Interested purchasers 
apply Box 335 Revelstoke, B.C
297
ATTRACTIVE TWO-BEDROOM 
house. Fully modern. Telephone 
PO 2-8577. 299
Be a r.^an with a plan! Join one ONE-  AND TWO - BEDROOM 
of the Canadian Army’s crack In-i furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342. 
fantry regiments today. Appllca-j tf
enrolm?nf !n!“ *«epted ôH i .b e d r o OM HOUSE, PARTLY |
LUNCHEON AND FASHIONS AT 
Aquatic. Wed., July 29, 1 p.m. 
$1.50. 300
lost And Found
l o s t  a t  sa n d y  BEACH AUTO 
Court, one water ski, black with 
white tip. white wing hames.* .̂ 
IHnder please phone PO 2-4086. 
Reward. 298
LOST — LADIES’ BLUE BI­
CYCLE. White fenders, three- 
speed. C.C.M. No carrier, no 
lights. Phone PO 2-6846.____ 297
Personal
JR.-SR. HIGH SCHOOL LADY 
teacher wishes to share with the 
same a furnished suite for this 
following term. Please reply 
stating age, etc., to P.O. Box 
4021, Postal Station'D, Vancou­
ver. B.C. 297, 309, 315
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 









DRIVING TO PRINCE RUPERT 
July 26. Have room for 2 pas­
sengers. Phone Kay PO 5-5845.
297
SHOEMAN
Broad, lifetime experience — Re­
tail, wholesale, buying, road. etc. 
Recently of dissolved retail part­
nership. Age 51 years, married, 
one child. Fraser Valley resident, 
but will move.
Open for employment, man- 
agament, restricted invest­
ment, etc. Best of references. -
Apply Box 4 7 7 7  
Kelowna Courier
297
NEW ROOMY 4-BEDROOM, 2-| 
bath duplex. Close in. Clean quiet 
If you can meet the high enrol-j street. PO 2-8694. 302 i
ment standards, here is your 
chanc.! lor an excellent career 
with a good future . . .  a life of 
challenge, travel and adventure 
and an interesting and healthy | 
man’s life.







ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
WANTED BY 15 - YEAR - OLD 
girl, a home to work for board 
while taking grade 10. Phone 
PO 2-7334 anytime. 301
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREGORY
AIR CONDITIONING
fo r  «U your heatins. air condlUoalBf and 
rcfrlscratloa problemt contact the exporta.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
SSM Pandoiy St. Phono P02-2SaS
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Roolvoat awnlnga. No down payment.
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
loss Pandoiy St., Kelowna. Ph, PO 2-3041
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COIXINSON 
1423 EUll St.
Kelowna Phone P02-3000
Please provide me details 
Royal Canadian Infantry Corpi 
career opportunities.
I would like an interview at my I
home ........................ .........[ ] j
at the recruiting station____ [ ] ]
Name
ELECTRIC HOUSE ORGAN
Address __________ _______ [Mrs. Rowse, Dougal Road, Rut
land. Name on house. Will take
ity/low n .............. ................... . l of^er. ~________ _ «
GOOD 20 GALLON WINE BAR- 
Provinre ' Ph*̂ rii» i REL and 2 dozen jugs $8. Treadle
.........  ..................' sewing machine $10. Phone PO 5-
5837. 297
MOVING AND STORAGE




Once you try ’em 
You always buy ’em
START t o d a y  






Neat compact 2 bedroom home on large 
lot. Living room, dining area and kit­
chen combined for fully modem convenient 
living. Priced at only $7,500, this 2 year old 
home makes an excellent buy.
★  ★  ★
Bernard Avenue:
Large floor plan. 2 bedroom home, lovely 
residential street down town. Natural fire­
place in living room. New automatic 
forced air oil furnace in basement. Home 
and grounds in lovely condition. Full price 
$12,600 with down payment of $5,400.
★  ★  ★
Glenmore:
View property In new home subdivision. 
Excellent 3 bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen and dining area fully modern com­
bined. Full basement with forced air oil 
furnace. Large lot with fruit trees. Attached 
carport. All for $17,000. Halt cash will 
handle. M.L.S.
EVENINGS CALL R. A. WARREN 
PO 2-4838





Capable man required by large 
retail jewelery organization to 
manage a jewelery store on com­
mission basis in A-1 Kamloops 
location. Better than average 
earnings possible lor right man 
Small capital investment required
All replies held in strict 
confidence




i € M \
I tp J
12 FOOT ALUMINUM EXCEL* 1 
LENT fishing boat, Well non- 
structed. Contact A. Simoneau 6i 
Son, Phone PO 2-4841.
Farm Produce
APRICOT^ASA LOMA ORCH­
ARDS. E. Zdralck. Call SO 8-5562.
297, 298, 300, 301. 302
GOOD RASPBERRIES. PHONE 
PO 2-4431 after 5 p.m. 297
Pets and Supplies
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES 
590 Bernard Avc. "If It’s for your 
pet, we have it." Don’t forget 
our 40r« discount on china novel­
ties. tf
WEIMARANER, SIX WEEKS 
pup for aale. 860 Manhattan 'Or., 
motnlng and evening. Ji97
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRES 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
PO 24447. Sat.
Legal
1956 CONSUL. GOOD MECHANl 
CAL condition and clean. Can be 
seen at Lakeview Trailer Court.
292, 294, 296
’53 PONTIAC. CATALINA Hard­
top. Good condition. Apply 800 
Fuller Ave. 298
Auto Hnancing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
sec us about our low cost financ­
ing service. Available for cither 
dealer or private sales. Carruth' 
ers & Mcikle, 364 Bernard Ave. 




Major AppUinca Ripalra At 
Ktlowna Scrvici
fhoni PO2-2031 ISM Water 8t,
JIM'8 AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommend^ Weetlnshouie Serjlce 
, f  hone P03-2001 At Bcnnett'e
AUCTIONEERS
Reedy Cash AwelU You lor aU hoot*- 
held eUeda. AIM sooda Uken In lor 




Beiemenli. loadlns sravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO3-790« • Evening• P03-7734
D. CHAPMAN S) Co.
Allied Van Llnei. AgenLt Local, Long 
Dlftance Mo\'ing. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK'S NOVELTY & GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnaton, Prop,
Bobby Supplies, Jokes. Tricks, Toya.
Gamei. Fine China. Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3302
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons lor chU. 
dren'a playrooms. Will do professional 
Job. CONTACT U. Peter Kuehn, Phono 
PO 3-4#S3.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Services 




Borgward and Renault Sale* It Service 
142 Barnard Ave. Phone P02-34M
Night) P02-S4II
CLEANING SERVICES
I  lower fresh cleaning ol rug*, furniture 
end maitressee carried ont by factory- 
trained specUllsla holding dlplomaa. 
American Research guaranleea 07.8% 
sanitation backed by LUiyds of Uindon, 
O.ir cleaning I* commended by parents 
and Is Inlernatlonally advertised.
' For Free Ketimales. I'hone PO 2-2978 
DURACLEAN BITEW;AY CLEANERS
'  lo i^ d R A lIN G
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J, FAIILMAN 







Phone LI'2 -7 4 1 0
USED PROPS. CALL PO 5-5550 I about six. 299
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
USED INTERNATIONAL TD-9 
CRAWLER TRACTOR with Hy­
draulic Angle Dozer and Winch. 
As is Special,
If.o.b. Kamloops ----
OLIVER 60 WHEEL TRACTOR—
Excellent Value. C
As is f.o.b. Kamloop — 4*’* '* '
Daily Courier's Office
or come into the
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 




18’ HOUSE TRAILER, FULLY 
furnished, $850.00. Shady Acre 
Trailer Court. 297
NOTICE TO CREDITORS*
IN THE ESTATE OF ; 
JOSEPH PASTL. DECEASBD 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OlVp^ 
that creditors and others hawing 
claims against the Estate * of 1 
Joseph Pastl, Deceased, formerly ! 
of Kelowna, British Columbia, Rro 
hereby required to send fuU par- j 
ticulars of such claims to the Ex­
ecutors in care of C. G. Beeson I 
Esq., Solicitor, 435 Bernard Ave­
nue, Kelowna, British Columbia, 1 
on or before the 31st day of Aug- ' 
ust, 1959, after which date Jha 
Executors will distribute the .as­
sets of the Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims! of | 
which they then have notice. . 
ROSE MeINTYRE. ’ 
EMMA KIRSCHNER.,
Exccuters,
per C. G. Beeston, \
Solicitor,
435 Bernard Avenue, | 
Kelowna, B.C. ,
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 






Da It yourself and savsl 
Priced a* low as S3.000.
JUMBO ENTF,R1‘RI.SE.S 
3033 Pandosy SI.. Kelowna, I'h. PO 3-3041
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
VVONNE F. IRISHLsUsr*. reports, circulars, bulleUns, 
mlnsosraphing etc, .
Room 8 318 Remard Phans PU2-2347
YOUNG MAN FOR ESQUIRE 
Men’s Wear shop in Capri Shop-] 
ping Centre. Experience deslr- 
nblo but not essential. Please I 
apply in person at the Esquire 
shop after 7 p.m. 2981
Board and Room
VESTER
As is f.o.b. Kamloops
JOHN DEERE CRAWLER —
with blade and winch. Good run-









Real Estate &  Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
(Paramount Building)
247 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3175
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM HOME, recently built, on a quiet 
street near the lake, in very good residential district. Livingroom 
13x20 with separate dininnoom 9x11, and roomy kitchen. 220 wiring, 
automatic oil heating, fuU basement, fireplace, oak and tile floors. 
A fine modern home for $7,000 down, balance $95 per month. Full 
price $19,000.
2 ACRE PROPERTY In good rural district, close to public and 
high schools, store, churches and bus line. 3 bedroom house, with full 
basement, furnace, domestic water, 220 wiring. Some fruit trees. 
Suitable for subdividing into lots if desired. A good buy at $9,630 
with only $2,500 down. MULTIPLE LISTING.
6% ACRES WITH 3 ACRES IN YOUNG ORCHARD. 4 room stucco 
house, with lull plumbing, and a utility room, 220 wiring. Barn, 
pump house, root cellar, chicken house. Water for irrigation and 
domestic purposes from spring on property. Sprinkler system with 
deal. Located about 5 miles from city. Price $8,400 with $4,000 down.
BUYING A NEW CAR? Finance through the Union Acceptance 
Corporation. Lowest rates. Ix>ans on used cars arranged also. Call 
PO 2-3175 fob details.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen PO 2-8885 — A. E. Johnson PO 24696
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, a
S S  ^ a l  COURIER W A N T AD




COMET DELIVERY 8ERVIOS 
Phon* P02-38U 
Gtnsral Cartag*
mil Loon Ava. Kelowna, B.C,
’~BPEEnY DEUVERY SERVICE 
IHItvarv and Transfor Borvle*
IL B. Ultrman) lUnao*
1427 Etna 81. .
Pbonss Day .PO 3-4023 
Eva PO 8403
INTERIOR STAMP CO. '
1440 Rllli 81. Phone PO2-3083
flalltfaciinn amt Spooit on Your 
Rubbsr Stamp Nssds
Dollvorod slralihl from our pit. Crvsbsd 'Roadway Gravol lot your driva- 
way Phone PO 2-I1B3 or PO 4-4172, 
J. W. RKDFOIU) LTD,
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
IToor Banders • Paint Bpraysra 
Rolo-TIUnt .' Uddrra • Hand Banders 
It. A A. PAINT SPOT LTD,
3477 Ellis SI. Phon* P03-3838
FUNERAL SI^VICES ___
I kELOWNA rWERAL DIRKCTOIM 
^̂ Phon#*̂
PO3-3M0 
Kvs 1*0 l-304d 
PO A3IN4
OREENIIOUSEB *  NURSERIES
Evtrsrssns. Ftowstini Bbrub*. Psrsnnlals.
potted Plant* and Cut Flowtrs.
\ n, nURNEXT Ots*ahmt*4* A Nursery 
•MOhmwood At*. __Pkoos POM113
V iW rDWARE STORES'.
Ul PAINT*
Really WasMcs, Frig*. ' Deep Fresseis, 
Water Healers. Rtpalr, Bales A Asrvlcs 
RUTUND HARDWARE 






Rraksa < Car Wash Tune-Upa ' 
Spring Change Over
SEIVINQ SUPPLIES
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 




SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE 1 Anderson, 504 Bernard Ave. ^
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher ncccsaorle.s. , Barr &
with open fireplace, preferably 
on the lake, as of Sept, 1, 1950. 






T h e irove
PREFAB HOME
. . .  convenience and 
. . .  comfort combined
. . .  with good looks !
Here is a fresh new design that will provide many years o( 
happy home ownership. 24 x 36 with 2 charming bedrooms? 
spacious living-dining area, compact kitchen. With or without 
basement. Easy and economical to heat. J
Price including tax and freight $3415 :
We will lend you up to $6,000.00 |
You get the difference between the cost of your housa nnif 
loan in CASH to pay your sub-trades. *
Jum bo  Enterprises




BKWINO SUPPLY a:NTRR 
Phenu PO2.3092 473 n«rnar«l Ave,
Singer Roll.A.Maglo Vacuum Cleaner M0.03 
■truth Vacuum Cleaner 3109.03 
Sewing fiervlca a SpejCialliy,
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY CRAFT 
Bbarpenlng A, Rrpaira 
l t »  EUla Bl. Phone POl-3000
For Pick-Up and Delivery
SUMMER COTTAGl^PREFAB
No d<mn paymeiti S-yeair, lerma 
JUMBO t;.NTKHll'RISIiS 





and N.ll A, lauin*. (onsoll 
i'Alini'TlIF.Rs'lt MCIKLIC LTD. 
H I >g|«ar< Ai'g. . 'r M t
PO M ilt Rutland Reed
I t  tnwra eg nuiidiag aaiitned coauentn 
P m  llnm* Kailmtlta
WELDING
C.TVKHAI. WKLIHNO * HUPAIRil 
Ornamtuial Ima 
KELOWNA MACIIINK Blllip 
PMm  tWMMI'' : '
unij’n n n n M u n n Q i.*  r3M nn|CHOICE LAKESHORE PROP- 3-BEDROOM HOUSE ON OR 50’xKlO' on Mabel Lake,
before Sept. 1. Preferably pear Excellent beach,
^  ^®"^j20’x30* cottage, fumlshc^d for
Phono PO 2-3905._______ __ occupancy. Price $4,000, com-
COUPLE REQUIRE TWO-BED- plcto Including MW  .plywood 
ROOM house Immediately, No boat., Terms cash. \Vrlto P.O. 
children, references.. Telephone Box' 652, Vernon, D.C., giving 
PO 2-4002. 2991 phone number. 207
TWO LARGE LOTS Tn™OKXn Â
I GAN Mission commnhding view 
of lake. Each lOO'xSOO*. Water in. 
$2500 each, Reekie Insiirnnco 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phono PO 2-2340,
298
I SM A L I^PA ^^ IN
two and ihreo acre blocks. Price 
from $1,000 to $2,500 per block. 
All good building 'iltcB. Phono 
1p O 2-3021_ after 0, tf
.’i;nEDR0 6 M"M6 DER^^
IX>\V. T Mock from beach. Auto- 
matic gas furnacoi Hengonably 
priced. Phone PO 2-2579, _302
HOUSE FOR SALE. 1420 ct! 
Pout. Apply owner, Peter Jhakul.
, ' V 298
*1,000 each, Phone PO 24754.
■ . ■ ,300
PHO TO PRINTS  
of News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
th e  Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
eM>y to get Bouvonir photog of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put thorn 
In yoiir album.
Ijirge Glossy gik x 8Mi|
'■ Oniy'$IOo'\^ ' ; I '
Order at the Business Offica
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI
3 bedroom home on Bernard 
Avc., with large livingroom, 
kitchen and full bathroom, 
plus utility room. Nice large 
lot with lawn and shade trees. 
Full, price $8,260i00 with 
terms and low monthly pay­
ments. M.L.
. A. Salloum—PO 2-2673
SOUTH SIDE
Oin nice quiet street, a mod­
ern 2 bedroom home with liv­
ingroom, cabinet electric, 
kitchen, modern bathroom, 
ook floors, full basement with 
furnace, laundry, recreation 
room, and extra bedroom. 
Situoted on largo lot with 
lawns, patio and nttnehed 
carport. Price only $11,600.00 




150 FT. LAKE FRONTAGE
2,too .sq. ft. bungalow built 4Vii y^ars, 3() ft. llvinYroom with cut 
stone fireplace and 3 bedrooms. Exceptionally fine bungalow 
'Situated on a safe sandy beach. Taxes only $121.00, Full price 
$34,1100 with terms, '
G. E. METGALFE REALTY L T D .\
PHONE PO 2-4019 253 BERNARD AVE.
\  Property Wanted
iioM irw ififsQ M E *  onafA ilD  
out of city. Write Box 4664 Uour- 
rior. 297
Pouhry And Livestock
12-YEAR-OLD MARE. NICE 
quid horse, gtHXI with children. 
Call at 2227 R|chtcr m. 287
To, Place a 
er Want-; 
Phone
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
' ' , ' T
It's  So Easy j
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD '
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER VVANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
• .
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL
1 day 8 dayi 0 daya 
to 10 words «&) .<75/ > 1 .2 0  '
to 15 words .45 1.18, ' 1.80
to 20 words .......................................  .80 J.90 , ,2.40 .





Orchard C it/s  Suitability 
A Case Of Experts Decision
By GEORGE INGUS
(Cvwin’ 8awi* Editwl
GEORGE IN C U S SFORTS EDITOR
rAGE le  KELOWNA DAXLT COGKIEK. SAT.. JULY 25. l»5t
Has
E t ttti Bcddocf.
m  ApiMireQUy, the old nutom  of feolins loyalty to the host 
«Im m  salt you have edten is archaic to Rantin’ Richard, the Sun 
■ports columnist, or else he's on a salt-free diet.
At any rate, he seems to have set himself the task of re­
moving the B.C. Lions summer training camp from its five-year- 
knrg annual sojourn in the Orchard City, a task that i«per-mate 
Annls Stukus took a slight whirl a t last year in plumping tw  an 
locatloo.
^  An a Substantiation for his reasoning, and a possible ouL the 
aBd columnist has produced one of his very convenient letters, 
which, if not spurious, is certainly tailored to fit a specific line 
d t  roisoolng. and about as factual as Aesc^'s Fables. _
t  If we are to entertain the fact that there was an actual letter 
wstter, so completdy unaware of his facta that he wrote In this 
garble of ad d  uncertainty, it makes Beddoes case even more 
damning, since he, as a soorts-writer and c o l ^ r t  wto hw  
enjoyed the hosdtality and conveniences d  this fair 
many moons, should have sufficient knowledge of the "  
Igaore the letter or file It, rather than make it the main argu­
ment in a footling debate. . , . . . .  ..
* And if Beddoes doesn’t  know any better, he should take off 
1 ^  blinders the next time he’s permitted into town.
"WHAT HAS KELOWNA EVER DONE FOR THE LIONS?’’ 
fU s  seems to be the first item on the agenda of piffle. They ve
* ^ ^ 'l^ i^ * w l th ,  the presented the Lions with the best football 
f i ^  t o W n S r J t o f  none. They laid out 11.500 cash the first 
year, and have guaranteed them 53,000 from the inter-squad 
game each succeeding year:
They have housed them in one of the city s leamng _ hos- 
teWes, which ^sta lled  special air condlUoning units for them, 
and has granted them every privilege at a moderate cost, b ^  
aides enabling them to be in a stx>t that s only three minutes 
walk from the training field, obviating long, crowded bus-trips
They have extended hospitality and an oi>cn door te many 
o f  the city’s homes, offered fishing trios, g a t i n g  and water- 
JUing trips, commensurate with the training .
S e  board.and cite fathers have
building a special addiUon to the grandstand for them, installing 
facilities practically to order, and putting the field in excel-
jen t shape for them each year. u  j  ♦uo
The local news media have been far more kind to the club, 
more Interested in their welfare, than the media 
,’̂ p i r e  Stedium by 300 miles, and fans from the 
a ty  have made the long haul over the mountains to watch them
^*^>11̂ 1 they supoort the inter-squad game with a sell-out house 
each year (i.200 fans, Indeed).
• - ON THE SUBJECT OF FOOTBALL IN KELOWNA the spuii- 
'^ 8  arrow is even wider of the mark. Kelowna plonsered Can- 
, ^ a n  football, long before the citizens of Vancouver thought of
* '^ '*If*th^ity happens to be out of the game at the moment, it 
^  because Kelowna has one of the highest participant rates in 
♦port In the world, and there are just so many sports on toe 
Tbial scene that football hasn’t made its re-appearance. But 
believe me, if it does, toe game will be well-handled, and toe
-Uons’ offers to aid will be well-received. . , »
. ■ We could speak about de-hydratlon. Any bean-brain that 
rhasn’t seen people wearing sweat-shirts to achieve the same 
■ end that the Okanagan sunshine does for free, is eitoer_a long­
time non-atWete, or a sports columnist n a m ^  Beddoes. G ran t^ , 
the heat Is not conducive to crisp and crackling play on toe field, 
but this year’s camo walked out of Kelowna "tanned and fit,
■' to quote an expert’s (?) word on it.
-. V. As far as the Spartan atmosphere of a training camp, Wayne 
'Robinson managed to achieve it so well that he drove deep bp b s 
'b f  pique Into toe seekers after adjectives who found it difficult 
-to flow with such fecundity as formerly.
T  HOWEVER. TO JUDGE THE CAMP’S SUITABILITY, or 
Boh-suiteblU^ be better to ask someraie who knows,
thftn someone who thinks he knows. Like Wayne Robinson.
Or Dan Edwards, who had hung up his cleats in many a 
training camp, and yet said of Kelowna, ’W s a^natural. You d 
glmost think the whole city had been designed for toe football
Or former- coach Clem Crowe, Vic Lindskog, Ab Wimberley, 
an old pros who had been around and about toe NFL football 
circuit. They all concurred that this place was a "cup of tea. 
vrith cream and sugar, aside from a possible gloss and finish 
that might be found in toe dressing rooms and shower rooms of 
bigger spreads. But this has been rectified since their time;
The atmosphere of resort-relaxation, decried by Beddoes 
dS a disturbing Influence, is one heck of a lot better for a young 
fellow in his first trio from home than the steely grey atmosohere 
e i a big city, especially if they came from a small town toem- 
Alves.
And certainly easier for sports writers,
•fH
AND w h e n  RICHARD STARTS TALKING ABOUT ’IHE 
PACKERS hockey club, he’s wading away out of his depth, and 
tltlklng torough his well-blocked Panama, so we’ll leave that 
ifficontested.
w. But with true Okanagan hospitality, we’ll welcome him the 
m xt time he comes to town, just as though he were people, in 
ffib third person plural.
•„ And not the second person, singular.
M arg
Berth On Pan-Am  Team
By JACK SULLIVAN i 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BRANTFORD, Ont, (CP) — 
You’ve got to hand it to toe 
swimmers.
They are toe only Canadian 
athletes to show a noticeable 
improvement in sports where 
success is j u d g e d  by stop 
watches.
While track and field hopefuls 
are floundering around in times 
toat stamp them as also-rans in 
any competition outside of Can­
ada. toe swimmers are making 
gallant bids to stay up with toe 
rest of the world.
TWs has been evident toe last 
two nights as about 70 of toe 
country’s best swimmers have 
been fighting (or places on toe 
24-member swimming and diving 
team for toe Pan - American 
Games at Chicago Aug. 27 to 
Sept. 7. They have been making 
the selectors’ job easy. It has 
taken them just 24 hours to erase 
six Canadian records from the 
books—three Thursday and an­
other three Friday night — and 
more probably will go when toe 
three-day trials end tonight.
NEWCOMER BROKE TWO
An encouraging note has been 
sounded by a comparative new­
comer in competitive swimming 
16-year-old Steve Rabinovitch of
Golf Title
By ARCH MaeKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HULL. Que. (CP)-Stan Leon­
ard must love the Rlvermead 
Golf Club course.
The machine - like Vancouver 
v e t ( r a n  practically put his 
seventh (R ad ian  Professional 
Golfers Association championship 
on his well-stocked trophy shelf 
Friday with a six-under-par 66 
that gave him a five-stroke lead 
on the record field of 106 and a 
36-hole total of 67-66-133.
Shooting in toe last round of 
the th re ^ a y  54-hole champion­
ship, worth $8,725—including $1,- 
000 to the winner—was to start 
at 10:30 a.m. today.
It was the third consecutive 
sub-par round for Leonard, 45, 
on Rivermead’s par-72 layout. He 
warmed up with a practice game 
in which he scored 64. 
61-YEAR-OLD SECOND 
7016 man with toe best chance 
of catching him today was Ernie
slonal a t the Royal Ottawa club 
since 1934. Wakdam. 61 years 
old, was one of two players turn­
ing in 68s on opentog day and 
he held up with a fine 70 fViday. 
That gave him 138—three strokes 
b e t t e r  than Hal Butler of 
Oshawa, Ont., all alone with a 
71-70-141.
Clustered at 142 were eight 
players induding A1 Balding, the 
former truck driver from Mark­
ham, Ont., who operates on toe 
American pro circuit.
Defending champion H e n r y  
Martell of Edmonton has 73-73— 
146.
Balding carded another 71 Fri­
day and faced the possibility of 
seeing his CPGA championship 
record of 204 eclipsed by Leonard 
If the Vancouver player turns in 
a 70 or better today.
Leonard now has played 36 
holes and has gone over par on 
only one of them. His practice
________ ^ __________________64 lowered toe unofficial course
Wakelam,*’British - l»rn profes-1 record by two strokes, and both
h i s t o u r n a m e n t  scores haveiot T o r o n t o  Scarborough and 
dropped too competitive mark Danny Stack of Winnipeg tied tor 
which had stood at 69, second place with identical totals
 ̂ iOf 7(̂ 71™—'145,
OTHERB AT lU  
Grtwped in a tie for fourth 
dace a t 142, in addition to Baid-j 
ng, were former footballer Bob 
Cunningham of Tbtonto, wtm 




By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS
Rudolph, a red-hot Rainlers 
had a very winning pose as he 
pitched and batted Seattle to a 
3-1 victory Friday night over Salt 
Lake.
The lefthander w h o s e  first 
name is Don turned his Pacific 
Coast* League debut into a vir­
tual one-man show, holding Salt 
Lake to three hits and scoring 
toe final two Rainier runs.
Elsewhere, Vancouver closed 
the gap to one game by downing 
toe league - leading Sacramento 
Solons 5-3. Portland Beavers bit 
Phoenix 11-2 and Spokane de­
feated San Diego 3-1.
RETIRED 17
Rudolph, sent down by CihcBi- 
nati earlier this week, gave up a 
single in the first then retired 17 
batters until toe ninth when two 
more Bees got to him. Darrell 
Martin came on to preserve toe 
win.
Salt Lake’s only score came on 
a two-base error followed by a 
single by Ken Tootoman. Seattle 
got a run in toe first on two sin­
gles and a sacrifice fly. Rudolph’s 
double in toe third and single in 
toe ninth set him up to score toe 
other Rainier tallies.
Vancouver jumped off to a 4-0 
lead over Sacramento in toe first 
inning on a combination of three 
singles, a double, an error and 
a bunt. Roger Bowman replaced 
Roger Osenbaugh on toe mound 
and held the Mounties to three 
hits and an unearned run until he 
was lifted for a pinch hitter after 
seven innings. __ __
MARGARET IWASAKl 
. . .  has competed here
Montreal. He holds , two of toe 
new marks, a 2:5^.3 clocking in 
toe 220-yard breaststroke set F rl 
day night and 1:15.1 in the 110- 
yard distance for the same 
stroke on Thursday. He is a cinch 
to go to Chicago.
Other record breakers are 
three veterans of international 
competition and Janice Shepp, a 
young Winnipeg girl who was a 
comparative unknown until these 
trials.
She swam to a record in toe 
women’s 110 - yard breaststroke 
Thursday night and followed with 
a hangup second, behind Bonnie 
Benson, of Toronto, in the 220- 
yard breaststroke Friday night. 
Cameron Grout of Montreal 
Margaret Iwasaki of Vancouver 
and Sara Barber of Brantford, 
Ont., established toe o t h e r  
marks.
Canadian Net Players 
No Match For Aussies
opening day; Andre Cases of 
Levis, Que.; Jim  Swarbrick, 
Montreal; BUI Kozak, Niagara 
Falls, Ont.; Stan K ^ar, Hull; 
Larry Bklwards, Lakevlew, Ont; 
and Jack Bissegger, Toronto.
Continuing heat with high hu­
midity vied with sporadic squalls 
Friday but the s h e e r s  appeared 
to have Uttle effect on the play 
generally.
After 36 holes, IS players were 
under par knd two dead on 
Leonard has six birdies and 
credited wonderful putting. He 
made only 30.
"That’s toe whole key," he 
said later. "If your putting goes 
sour, you’re torough."
Wakelam, a veteran of toe 
First World War wlto toe British 
navy whose steady game held 
him up, had six birdies too but 
was over par on four other holes.
The round gave him his fourth 
CPGA Seniors crown. Bob Gray
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Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — AustraUa 
was virtually certain today of 
knocking Canada out of toe 
American zone Davis Cup finals.
Giving nothing away, Australia 
captain Harry Hopman named 
h I s Wimbl^on championship 
doubles team to face Canada tô  
day after his two singles players 
swept their matches Friday as 
expected.
Unexpected was the brUUant 
play of young Rod Laver, the 
left - handed ace who showed 
speed,. control, strength and de­
termination in beating Canada’s 
27 - year - old champion Bob
B e d a r d  of Sherbrooke, Que., 
8-6, 6-3, 6-4 in Friday’s second 
Earlier Roy Emerson, 22, had 
quickly disposed of Toronto’s 28- 
year-old Don Fontana 6-2, 6-2, 6-4 
in an error-filled match.
Today Neale Fraser, 25, and 
Emerson are to play Bedard and 
Fontana in toe doubles.
SURPRISED CANADIANS
Canadian captain Lome Main 
said “We knew Laver would be 
tough but I really did not think 
he would be that good. He will 
be one of toe world’s greats.” 
Main said he thought Bedard 
had done well and but for a few 
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W L PeL Gbl. 
54 46,540 -  
53 47 .530 1 
80 46 .521 2 
52 48 .520 2 
50 51 .495 4 K  
80 52 .490 5 
47 55 .461 8 
45 86 .446 8 Ml
Today’a Schedule: Vancouver a t 
Shit Lake City; Seattle a t 8acra< 
mento; Portland at San Diego; 
S ^ a n e  a t Phoenix (2).
miDAY’8 8TAKS 
'Pltchtag Juan Plxzaro. MU 
Mukee. struck out 12, tanning 
m ry man at least once,. whUe 
living vp -Ju*t tour hits tor 
viotoiF over jnttoburi^. ' 
^Htttlag At Smith. Chicago 
White Boar, up a lie game 
Mill A run for
i>t-t idetorr frier BalUmore that 
(Cm tw'f altra Amert 
ft till L4f|W|i hwid."'
,\ \ A r n e t h m  fteagMi
AB':rA':;"ll|P«L
8Q« 83 IM A40 
383 51111 ASI 
■382^40-8I'.I35 
'KAIMllMMCwmh JKMk ■ •
':>4Kmta i-.PoWerv Ciev«litMl» And
Detnut 73,
p r i ^  K e T a ty
Ihh, Chicago 
WoddUiif, Bal
Runa batted In — Killcbrew, 
Washington 80.
Ilita-^Fox 129.
Doubles — WiUiams, Kansas 
City 27.
Triples—Allison, Washington 7. 
Home runs—KUIebrew 32.
Stolen bases—Apariclo, Chicago 
29.
Pltehlng — McLish, Cleveland, 
12-3, .800.
Strikeouts — Score, Cleveland 
128.
NaUonal League x  
AB R II Pot.
Aaron, Milwaukee 373 60 134 .359 
White, St. Louis 330 51 113 .342 
Chinningham, StL. 276 38 04 .341 
Robinson, Clncl 347 72 116 .334 
Cepedo, San Fran 382 64 124 .325 
Longa, Milwaukee 268 33 87.325 
Batting-Aaron .359.
Rtma—Pinson, CincInnaU 76, 
Bona batted In—Banka, Chicago 
».
Ilita-Anron 134.
Doable*—Cimoli, St. Louis 35. 
Triples — Mathews, MUwnukce
Penticton Loses 2<0 
In Babe Ruth Finals
VANCOUVER (CP) — N o r t h  
Vancouver, led by Duke Fair- 
brother’s one - hit pitching, 
blanked Penticton 2-0 Friday 
night in the opening game of 
B.C.’s Babe Ruth baseball play 
offs.
New Westminster shut out 
Richmond 4 * 0 In tjie second 
game.
Falrbrother, a 15 - year - old 
righhandor, struck out seven 
and allowed only three walks. A 
singlo by Penticton ccntrcflelder 
Bruce Roland killed Fairbrotoers’ 
hope of a no-hltter.
Pitcher Dave Young led New 
Westminster to its victory, hurt­
ing n two-hltter.
'Ihe torcc^lay tournament con­
tinues tonight with CJuesnel meet­
ing Victoria and New Westmin­
ster tangling with North Vancou­
ver.
DOUBLE WINNER
Grout became a double winner 
Friday night with a record-bust­
ing 1:06.4 in the men’s 110-yard 
butterfly and followed wito a 
first in the 220-yard freestyle. He 
was a member of Canada’s team 
in toe 1958 Br i j ^ ’Ash Empire 
Games. i ‘ V
'The 17-year old Miss Iwasaki 
cUnched. a berth on the team 
with a 1:14.6 mark in toe 
women’s IIQ - yard butterfly, 
breaking her own record of 
1:15.9 made a year ago. She was 
an alternate on Canada’s 1968 
Olympic team and won a third- 
place bronze medal in the 1958 
B.E. Games. (Miss Iwasaki has 
competed in many Kelowna re­
gattas).
Miss Barber, a long established 
star wlto Olympic, British Em­
pire and Pan-American Games 
experience, won toe 440 - yard 
freestyle Friday night, following 
up a record-smashing first in the 
220 freestyle toe night before.
Another double winner is Ernie 
Meissner. 22-year-old Belgrade- 
born diver who makes his home 
in Kitchener, Ont. He won easily 
over Lome Hale of Peterborough, 
Ont., and George Houvinen of 
Toronto in the springboard div­
ing Friday night. Earlier in toe 
week he won the tower diving.
The final program of toe try­
outs has four swimming events 
and one diving event. After that, 
the selectors go to work. Their 
decisions are expected to be an­
nounced early Sunday.
Stengel Miffed Because Detroit 
Saves Pitchers To Meet Yankees
Horn* ran t—Mathew* 29.
Stolen baaea—Mays, San Frau 
cisco 18.




Club 13 Clobbers 
Rutland Softballers
: Scoring 11 times in a free- 
running fifth inning. Club 13 clOb- 
berixl Rutland Rovera 17-8 last 
night in a  senior men’s softball 
fixture a t King’a Stadium that 
waa called at eight innings. Club­
men’s Eugene Knorr gave up, 
seven hits and three bases m i  
balUi (all good for runs)- Warren 
Hicks homered for the winners, 
and also clouted a triple. RuU 
land’s Dob Compbell had thecO- 
tor-three and Hugh Stewart three- 
tour, including a fouobaggcr
Hamilton Coach 
Cuts 13 Players
HAMILTON (CP)-Coach Jim 
Trimble cut 13 players, six of 
them Americans, from his Ham­
ilton Tiger - ,Cat squad Friday.
Imports dropped from the Big 
Four football, union club and 
placed on waivers: Backfielders 
Ted Colna of George Washington 
University, Dlch Washington of 
Notre Dame and Gary Morrall 
of California, centre Abe Cohen 
of the University of Chattanooga 
and tackles Emery Barnes oi 
Green Bay Packers and John 
Coyne of Clarion State.
MEN
Botld a Healthy Body
H ie Welder Wiqr
Now In Kelowna, a gym to 
develop your body with the use 
of barbells. You’ll lose weight, 
improve health and feel years 
better by taking \n course of 
training by too Welder System 
. . . proven auccessful. too 
world over.
Gym open from 1 to 11 p.m.
I  visits a week, mlnlmnm 
reqnlrement.
110 a month .or 825 tor 
3 m e n ^
Btudenta 10 a' meath 
ENROLL NOW
Personal tuition by 
.Gilbert Pieraon




Corner llanrey and BIcbter
By DAVE DILES
DETROIT (AP) — Casey 
Stengel was miffed at Jimmie 
Dykes today because toe De­
troit Tiger boss manages to 
have Don Mossi and Frank 
Lary ready to pitch every time 
toe Tigers meet New York 
Yankees.
"He holds them back, that’s 
what he does,” said Stengel. 
"He saved that Mossi back a 
whole week just so he could 
pitch against us. Every time 
we play this team I can' de­
pend on seeing those two pitch­
ers."
Dykes had a sharp reply 
waiting for toe grizzled Yankee 
manager. . . .
" I’ve been called a lot of 
things, but they don’t  accuse 
Dykes of being stupid too often. 
I’d be crazy not to use Mossi 
and Lary. Just for evidence, 
look what those guys have done 
to Stengel's club."
Mossi beat toe Yankees Fri­
day night 4-2, his seventh 
straight victory over toe Nevv 
Y o r k e r s .  His 1959 record 
against them is five s to ts , 
five complete games and a 
total of six earned runs.
Lary, whose 19-5 lifetime 
mark against New York is the 
best of any active pitcher, has 
whipped the defending world 
champions three times without 
a loss this year.
Dykes a d m i t s  to .slight 
juggling of his pitching staff in 
order to have Mossi and Lary 
ready for toe Yankees. Mossl’s 
regular turn fell on Wednes­
day. , , ,  ■ .“Why should I send him out 
there against Washington on 
Wednesday and have him face 
all that right-handed power?’’ 
asked Dykes. "You know, the 
way to stay In the majot 
leagues. I’ve found, is to win 
ns many games ns possible. 
When I find out that a certain 
pitcher beats a certain team, 
you can bet your life he’s go­
ing to work at every possible 
opportunity against, that team. 
"Casey Is Just nind because
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
TONIGHT SUNDAY
8:00 p.m. 2:30 p.m.
SPOKANE BUILDERS
' (Top Semi-Pro Club)
' vs ',
KELOW NA LABATTS
E l k s  S t a d i u m
Admission Adults 75^ - Students 25^ • Children 15^
CASEY STENGEL
his team Is having a rough 
time. Well, I’ve got news for 
him. This club of mine Isn’t 
tripping through any bed of 
roses, either. Things are tough 
all over, as they say. Any time 
I can make matters a little 
easier, you can bet I’m going 
to do it — even if it incon­
veniences the New York Yan­
kees."
And the Tiger m a n a g e r  
added that Lary will be his 
pitcher in Sunday’s game here 
against the Yankees.
P A V IN G
and
G R A D IN G
Orders arenoH-bting-taken-for.......
Grading
Sewer and Water Installation
( ■
Paving i r  Road Building
Private Site Development 
Industrial,—  Commercial and
Enquiries for such work should be 
directed to
M l D V  ALLEY
CONSTRUCTION LTD.




115,000 BtT.U. Gas Furnace 
8 Warm Air Outlets, 2 Returns 
Pattern Aluminum Ducts 
•  All Wiring, Gas .Fitting and Taxes
InitoUcd to NHA Specifications by Experienced Craftsmen 
20 YEAR FURNACE WARRANTY
only $48? installed
S n m R E BURNERS
1131 EJIXIS S T f PHONE PO ^ 2 I« 4
CANADA
DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE
PRODUCTION AND MARKETING SERVICE 
HEALTH OF ANIMALS DIVISION
NO TICE
B R U C ELLO S IS  C O N T R O L A R E A S
The South Okanagan Area has been declared an area for 
the eradication of Brucellosis under the Animal Contagious 
Diseases Act. All cattle movid into thei Area must be ac­
companied by a certificate obtainable at any office of the' 
Health of Animals‘Division.
' ' ' ' I ' ■ ' , •< I ' ,  ̂ ,
Any person who violates any provision of th ^  Act Is 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $500.00 and not less than 
:$5p.0pv
Further information may be obtained from Dr. S. N . 
Thompsos, Boom 8 , New Post Office Building, Penticton, 
British Colombia. \
\
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